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HERALD
OF HOLINESS
WHAT MAKES A CHURCH GROW?
l i b r a r y
| n e  U n i v e r s i t y
t  ILLINOIS
HOLINESS AND ETERNAL THINGS
THE PARADOX 
OF THE CROSS
W hen Joseph revealed h im ­self to  his 
brothers who had sold 
him  into Egyptian 
bondage, he affirm ed, 
“G od sent m e before 
you to preserve life. . . .  
it was not you who 
sent m e here, bu t God. 
. . .  As for you, you 
m eant evil against me; 
bu t G od m eant it for 
good” (Genesis 45:5, 8; 
50*20 RSV^
WILLIAM M. GREATHOUSE O ut o f Joseph’s
General Superintendent , ., , , ,brothers treacherous
act the sovereign G od brought salvation.
The suprem e example o f  G o d ’s sovereign control 
over the forces o f evil is the crucifixion o f Jesus. By 
His death on Calvary Jesus defeated Satan, doom ed 
sin, and destroyed death itself!
In the m om ent o f Satan’s apparen t victory he ex­
perienced his own downfall. An early church father 
put it quite graphically. “Satan swallowed the bait o f 
Jesus’ hum anity,” said he, “only to  be caught on the 
hook o f His divinity!” Through death Jesus destroyed 
“him  who has the power o f death, that is, the devil” 
(Hebrews 2:14, RSV).
Furtherm ore, the death o f Jesus was the defeat of 
sin. “For G od has done w hat the law, weakened by 
the flesh, could not do: sending his own Son in the 
likeness o f sinful flesh and for sin, he condem ned sin 
in the flesh, in order that the just requirem ent o f the 
law m ight be fulfilled in us, who walk not according 
to  the flesh bu t according to  the Spirit” (R om ans 
8:3-4, RSV).
The incarnate Son m et sin on its own ground— in 
hum an personality— and there “doom ed sin in the 
flesh,” so that we m ight be liberated for a life o f holi­
ness in the agape o f the Spirit.
Finally, the death o f  Jesus was the death o f death. 
“As it is, we do not yet see everything in subjection to 
him. But we see Jesus, who for a little while was 
m ade lower than  the angels, crowned with glory and 
honor because o f the suffering o f death, so that by the 
grace o f G od he m ight taste death for every one” (H e­
brews 2:8-9. RSV).
Every foe we shall ever m eet was foredoom ed at 
Calvary!
Satan has m et his Waterloo. “Tittle children, you 
are o f G od, and have overcom e them ; for he who is 
in you is greater than  he who is in the w orld" (1 John 
4:4, RSV).
Sin has been routed. “So you also m ust consider 
yourselves dead to sin and alive to  G od in Christ 
Jesus” (R om ans 6:11, RSV). In the faith th a t yields 
utterly to Christ and  rests in H im , His death  to  sin 
becom es our death to  sin and His life to  G od our life 
to  holiness.
And death is swallowed up in the victory o f C hrist’s 
glorious resurrection. “ Fo! I tell you a mystery. We 
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a
m om ent, in the tw inkling o f an  eye, at the last tru m ­
pet. . . .  then shall com e to pass the saying tha t is 
written:
‘Death is swallowed up in victory’. ’
‘O death, where is thy victory?
O death, where is thy sting?’
The sting o f death is sin, and  the power o f  sin is the 
law. But thanks be to  God, who gives us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus C hrist” (1 C orin th ians 
15:51-52, 54-57, RSV).
By raising Jesus from the dead and glorifying Him  
as Lord and Christ, the sovereign G od  has trans­
figured the ignom inious cross into the m eans o f our 
salvation. The suprem e act o f  Satan’s perfidy has be­
com e the symbol, not o f  divine defeat bu t o f  divine 
victory. H
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W HAT MAKES A
CHURCH
GROW?
Some years ago, while pastoring in northern Missouri, a dear older friend of mine was holding 
a revival for us. At night we were in 
open warfare with Satan to gain some 
ground for the kingdom of God, but 
throughout the day, he and I were in 
deep discussion on the subject, “What 
makes a church grow?” We read some 
of the current thinkers’ writings on the 
subject of church growth, then dis­
cussed their ideas. Most of the litera­
ture then, as now, advocated some 
gimmicks to use to get people to come 
to church.
At one time during the week the 
evangelist said, “I don’t know why, but 
I know where there is a church grow­
ing.” He gave me the name of the 
church, and 1 wrote their pastor, offer­
ing to exchange newsletters with him, 
which he graciously did. Some months 
later, I saw my evangelist friend and 
told him 1 had discovered how that 
particular church was growing. They 
had an inside track on slating workers 
that I was unable to slate. They had 
Peter Cottontail for Easter Sunday, 
and I didn’t even know how to con­
tact him. Sadly, after Peter Cottontail, 
goldfish swallowing, and the world’s 
largest chocolate sundae, this church 
went below its beginnings faster than 
it had risen. It caused me to wonder if 
this was really church growth at all, or 
just success in the numbers game.
What did Jesus mean when He said, 
“I will build my church”? Surely we 
agree that He was not taking responsi­
bility for church growth but of the 
hands of the disciples. No, He was 
basing the building of the church on 
the faith that Peter confessed—that 
§ He was the Christ, the Son of the liv- 
| ing God.
3 When we take the New Testament
as a guide for church building, I see 
three basic building stones for church 
growth. There are others, and a great 
number of scriptures refer to means 
and methods to get the job done, but I 
only wish to discuss the basic prin­
ciples in this article. These three are:
(1) unity of the Body, (2) charity to­
ward each other, and (3) demonstrat­
ing the love of God to our commu­
nities.
In Jesus’ high priestly prayer for His 
disciples, He prayed five times for the 
Father to unify them, “that the world 
may know that thou hast sent me.” 
This seemed rather important to Jesus 
and was heavy on His mind. He was 
placing it as the very foundation of 
church building. There must be a 
foundation for a church to grow on. 
Even a home mission church needs a 
foundation to grow on, if only the 
faith of the home mission pastor and 
his family. Unity in the body is a must 
for church growth.
Charity among the members is the 
second most important building block 
for church growth. Real love among 
the brethren is a value that the world 
cannot offer. Such love is the proof of 
the existence of Christ within us and 
evidence that this Christ can change 
lives. Our church can offer dozens of 
ministries to the community around 
us, but first we need to be a family 
church, loving and caring for each 
other. This no-strings-attached love 
within the Body of Christ has no du­
plication or substitute in the world. It 
is attractive and desirable to the hurt­
ing, hungry society we live in today. If 
we would wrap arms of love and fel­
lowship around those who enter our 
sanctuaries, we could not erect build­
ings fast enough to house them.
The third foundation stone for 
church growth is demonstration of the 
love of God in our homes, commu­
nity, and workplace. Love in action is 
the true evangelistic arm of the 
church. The world does not know 
what God is like until they see His 
love demonstrated in our daily lives. 
The church family should exhibit 
God’s love to the homes in its com­
munity. Hell cannot prevail against 
that kind of church growth, and it is 
far more tasteful than swallowing 
goldfish. H
BY ARTIE WHITWORTH
Pastor o f  the M idw est City, O klahom a, 
First Church.
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C lothes from tree bark! The Nazarene pastor from Mozambique said, “Many of our people have no clothes to wear, so we are now peeling bark from 
trees and trying to make clothes from it.” While this story 
was still being told at the Africa Regional Conference last 
year, a Christian lady from Swaziland thrust money into 
my wife’s hand and said, “Please give this anonymously to 
the people of Mozambique.”
The lady who gave had learned an important spiritual 
truth: You can only keep the gospel by giving it away! As 
soon as you hug the gospel to yourself, it begins to shrivel 
and die.
God intends for us to give it away. He is not willing that 
anyone perish (2 Peter 3:9). He desires that all people be 
saved and “come to a knowledge of the truth” (1 Timothy 
2:4). He always wraps this message up in people. We Chris­
tians are to be vehicles and conduits of the gospel to oth­
ers.
Giving the gospel is central to the Christian faith. It is 
not a “tack-on” or an “add-on.” The Great Commission is 
not the Great Suggestion! It is a command. Inasmuch as 
missions is an integral part of our faith, it must be an im­
portant part of our lives. That is why we believe in mis­
sions. That is why there is a General Budget. That is why 
we have the Easter offering in our churches.
The General Budget is the “life-blood” of our outreach 
around the world. Limitations on this budget are the rea­
son why we are not expanding as rapidly as we should in 
our missionary force. Of the 34 missionaries commissioned 
in 1988, 30 were for replacement purposes (retirees, etc.). 
Only four represent growth. When I asked the Division Di­
rector about this his reply was, “Church, pray for the Gen­
eral Budget!” The fact is that during 1988 we filled less 
than half of the top priority requests for missionaries. And 
there are still 16,750 people groups in our world with no 
viable Christian witness! It’s true—we need to pray about 
the General Budget, and what God would have us give in
BY CHARLES R. GAILEY
Professor o f missiology at Nazarene Theological Seminary in 
Kansas City, Missouri.
the Easter offering this year. The character of the gospel is 
such that it must be given, and for that to happen, we must 
give.
I knew a 12-year-old girl in Swaziland who was very, 
very poor. She was so poor that her parents actually gave 
her away to anyone who would feed her. That is how 
Bongi came to live in our Nazarene pastor’s home. There 
she learned about the love of Jesus.
One day, Bongi saw her real father, who had had to send 
her away to keep her from starving. Can you imagine such 
an emotional encounter? In that cauldron of human emo­
tion, the father gave Bongi a coin worth about five cents. 
For her it was a fortune. The next night, however, when the 
offering was taken, the little girl, barefoot and owning only 
one torn dress, placed the entire coin in the offering.
When I heard that, I said to myself, “You have given 
nothing to come hallway around the world to give the gos­
pel.” Because I remembered that hundreds of years before, 
Jesus himself had stood beside an offering table. The fat 
cats gave large amounts. Then a poor widow came and put 
in two small coins. Jesus said, “I tell you the truth, this 
poor widow has put more than all of the others. All the 
people gave their gifts out of their wealth; but she out of 
her poverty put in all she had to live on” (Luke 21:3-4, 
NIV).
What will you give in the Easter offering this year? Will 
it be a large amount from abundant resources? Or will you 
let God guide you, as he did Bongi, in making a really sac­
rificial gift? Jesus said, “Whoever wants to save his life will 
lose it, but whoever loses his life for me will find it” (Mat­
thew 16:24, NIV). You can only really keep the gospel by 
giving it away! H
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temptations the devil had woven into his decision to betray 
his Lord. “The hand of him that betrayeth” was with Jesus 
on the table. Taking advantage of loneliness. Judas’ envy of 
Peter’s leadership and his own exclusion from the inner cir­
cle of three, covetousness, and total bewilderment over the 
tame ending to Palm Sunday, the devil found full room 
and cooperation in the heart of Judas. There is mystery in 
the words, “the devil having now put it in the heart of Ju­
das Iscariot, Simon’s son, to betray him”; but neither God 
nor the devil occupy a human heart without the consent of 
the person’s will.
Yet love was poured upon Judas. He was welcomed to 
the table, his feet washed, bread and wine offered, and love 
still challenged to last minute second thoughts: "What thou 
doest. do quickly.” Love’s final appeal followed in the gar­
den: “Friend, betrayest thou the Son of Man with a kiss?”
If love could have saved thee,” reads a memorial plaque on 
the western face of the Berlin Wall, remembering a son 
who died seeking freedom, “thou wouldst not have died.” 
Judas was loved to the end, despite every rebuff and re­
fusal.
Christ’s love was victorious, too, over division. The 
strained fellowship among those closest to the Lord can be 
sensed in Luke’s Last Supper account: “There was a strife 
among them, which of them should be accounted the 
greatest.” Stubbornness, and perhaps sullenness, were allied 
to competing pride. Not one, not even John, volunteered
- I — /  C O N Q U ER S A L L
T
he last night of Christ’s earthly life was somberly 
called by Paul, “the night in which he was be­
trayed.” The description is found in 1 Corinthians 
in a passage relating to the sacrament of Holy Commu­
nion, which recalls the farewell feast planned by Jesus in 
the Upper Room; Gethsemane’s travail; the betrayal by Ju­
das; and the long hours of illegal night trial before Annas 
and Caiaphas, the Jewish high priests.
John’s record of “betrayal night”—compared with the 
other Gospels—gives an insight into the heart and mind of 
Jesus as He faced His final hour—the closing night of hu­
man pilgrimage and the dawn of Calvary’s redemptive day. 
John declares the mind of Jesus was wonderfully exalted, 
for He knew the valley of the shadow of cruel death would 
lead to light and the glory of the Father—“he came from 
God, and went to God.” With inner assurance and clear 
testimony He was aware of possessing full divinity and 
sovereignty—the Father had “given all things into his 
hands.” He had power to take all that eventful night held— 
including the devil’s invasion of the heart of Judas, and the 
betrayer’s intrigue with the high priests—and mold the 
events into the Father’s design for the world’s salvation.
Supremely, in the darkest night of His own and the disci­
ples’ lives, the Savior’s desire and intent was to reveal to 
them a love that conquers all. Love came shining through 
victoriously.
The love of Christ triumphed over devilry. As the broken 
Passover bread was received and eaten by each disciple, 
Jesus knew that Judas had yielded to the pressures and
for the servant’s task, and a disciple’s privilege—to wash 
the Lord’s feet.
In the face of that omission and to challenge that spirit, 
Jesus acted. Love stooped. Knowing He came from God as 
Son, Savior, and Sovereign, Jesus took a basin, water, and 
towel and began to wash feet—in incredible silence until 
he came to Peter. “Never,” Peter blurted out.
“Unless I wash thee” Jesus replied, “thou hast no part 
with me.” The washing was a seal and symbol of fellowship 
and cleansing.
Then with typical impulsiveness, utterly sincere, Peter 
said, “Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my 
head”; the whole personality. Life’s greatest loss would be 
to forfeit fellowship with Jesus.
The Master turned omission into opportunity and hurt 
into healing action, shaming the war of words and atti­
tudes, the spirit of division. He made ministering love the 
badge of discipleship and the bond of fellowship; “I have 
given you an example, that ye should do as I have done to 
you.”
The enduring love of Jesus overcame defilement. Re­
minding the disciples of the dust upon and within their 
sandals— necessitating the courteous foot washing welcome 
in inns and homes—Jesus made this an illustration of the 
need for daily cleansing from the world's atmosphere and 
impact: “He that is washed needeth not save to wash his 
feet.” The emphasis upon daily cleansing did not contradict 
or weaken the Savior’s strong testimony to the disciples’ 
experience: “Ye are clean . .. clean every whit." Rather, the
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call to responsible, maintained cleansing confirmed and 
safeguarded love’s cleansing power.
As a nonsmoker thankfully inhales fresh air after being 
in a smoke-laden atmosphere, those who are “washed, 
sanctified, and justified” breathe in afresh the cleansing 
virtue and life-giving efficacy of the blood of Christ. They 
are sensibly and humbly aware of the poet’s truth: “Every 
moment. Lord, I need the merit of Thy death.” Walking in 
the light as He is in the light, cleansing and fellowship are 
maintained, and believers become mature.
Love, divine love, was silhouetted on “betrayal night” 
against the darkest backgound Satan and sin could devise. 
Samuel Rutherford wrote of this love from his prison cell: 
Love, I mean Christ’s Love, is the hottest coal that I  
ever felt. Oh, hut the smoke o f it is hot. Cast all the
salt sea upon it, it will flame. Hell cannot quench it. 
Many waters will not quench love. Christ is turned over 
to His poor prisoner in a mass and globe o f love. I 
wonder that He should waste so much love upon such 
a waster as I  am. He is no waster, but abundant in 
mercy. He hath no need o f alms when He is pleased to 
give. Oh, that I could invite all the nations to love 
H im !. . . There are infinite measures in His love that 
the saints will never begin to unfold. I  would it were 
better known, and that Christ got more o f His own due 
than He doth. H
BY ALBERT LOWN
A n evangelist fro m  Keighley, Yorkshire, England, a n d  a fr e ­
quent contributor to religious periodicals.
ECAUSE YOU GAVE PROVIDED BY STEWARDSHIP SERVICES
In Martinique, people love sports. Soccer is the most important spectator sport, with cycling a close second. There is one sport that 
becomes more than a diversion. Once 
involved, it becomes a passion—cock- 
fighting. The cockpit is not a place for 
Christians.
Francois lived his life for the pit. Be­
hind his small, cement block home 
stood rows of cages. In those cages 
were the roosters he lovingly cared for. 
Five days a week, Francois would get 
up before daylight, care for his ani­
mals, and go to work for the city of 
Fort-de-France. At work he would 
plaster walls, tear down a building, do 
whatever was assigned for the day. But 
Francois lived for the passion he in­
dulged on weekends. Saturday he was 
up before light, feeding and tending 
his birds. He would groom and train 
them as only he could. Francois had a 
reputation in Martinique. No one 
trained a better bird than he did. On 
Saturdays men from all over the is­
land would come to buy cocks for the 
fights. On Sundays at the pits bets 
were placed.
Francois' wife was a good Christian. 
She loved the Lord with her whole 
heart. Every day, she took the bus to 
work at the public school. One day at 
the bus stop, she noticed a poster ad­
vertising a Creole revival at the new 
Church of the Nazarene. French is the 
official language of Martinique. Every­
one speaks this language of the moth­
erland. Schools are taught in French; 
banks and businesses operate in 
French; French newspapers and maga­
zines enjoy a large circulation. But
FROM THE PIT 
TO THE PULPIT
Creole is the heart language of the 
Martiniquais. Veronique began to 
hope. A Creole revival. What a good 
idea! Maybe she could convince her 
husband to go to a service with her.
Veronique began to deal with her 
husband in the same way that water 
works dripping on a stone. Eventually, 
she wore him down, and he agreed to 
attend one service. That evening, God 
graciously used a pastor from the 
neighboring island of St. Lucia to 
speak to the hearts of an overflow 
crowd. As the message came to a 
close, the altar was opened. Francois 
rose to his feet, entered the aisle, 
turned, and left the building. Ve­
ronique didn’t give up. She arranged a 
meeting between her husband and the 
gifted young preacher, and for the first 
time, Francois, an audience of one, 
heard the gospel in his heart language. 
He realized that he was a sinner, in 
need of the gift of God’s Son, Jesus 
Christ. Francois prayed, accepting 
Christ as his personal Savior.
As he entered his home that eve­
ning, Francois experienced his first 
battle with temptation, cages and 
cages of temptation. Without being 
told, he knew that the life of the pit 
was no life for a Christian. What he 
could not give away, Francois boiled, 
and his family ate those beasts of
temptation. When Saturday came, 
men arrived looking for a fighter for 
the weekend. Instead of a bird, they 
received a clear witness of God’s 
transforming love. The joy of the Lord 
radiated from this new creature. Ev­
erywhere he went, he shared God's 
love through Jesus.
It wasn’t too long before Francois 
realized that the Lord wanted him to 
preach, so he enrolled in the Institut 
Biblique Nazareen, a training program 
for Martiniquais pastors. Today, he 
serves in a church that had died and 
had to be rebuilt from zero. Francois 
still works for the city of Fort-de- 
France. Five days a week, he rises 
early and goes to work. But Francois 
lives for the weekends when he can in­
dulge his passion. No longer does he 
spend his Sundays at the pit. Francois’ 
passion is to preach the word of God 
to the lost. No longer does he tend 
and groom fighting cocks; now he 
feeds God’s sheep. For he has truly left 
the pit of sin for service in the pulpit 
of the Church of the Nazarene, pro­
claiming the message of new life in 
Jesus Christ. Why? Because you gave.
H
BY KATHIE KETCHUM
N azarene m issionary serving in Port-au- 
Prince, Haiti.
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with Linda Stevens, Regional Manager of Community 
Relations for Portland General Electric Company
L inda Stevens wears many hats: wife, mother, representative of industry, politics, and commu­
nity servant. Since her graduation 
from Northwest Nazarene College in 
1968, Linda’s life has been a very busy 
one. Through the years she has been 
called upon to assume an ever-ex­
panding range of professional and 
community responsibilities in the city 
of Salem, Oreg. Currently she is em­
ployed as the Regional Manager of 
Community Relations for Portland 
General Electric Company. In this as­
signment she must deal with diverse 
governmental bodies and agencies, the 
media, major customers and their 
problems and challenges, environ­
mental groups, and all community- 
based organizations that either affect 
or are affected by her company. She 
serves on the board of trustees of the 
Salem Hospital. In this capacity she 
also serves as a vice president of the 
Salem Planning Commission. On 
June 1, 1988, she became only the 
second woman in the history of the 
city to become president of the Salem 
area Chamber of Commerce.
Most importantly Linda Stevens is a 
disciple of Jesus Christ who wants to 
exercise her discipleship in the public 
arena. Not only does she represent the 
growing number of women who suc­
ceed in what was predominantly a 
male world, she is doing it as one who 
openly confesses her faith in Jesus 
Christ.
Boundary: Linda, as a woman you oc­
cupy a rather prominent position in 
the Salem community. Have the 
values communicated to you by 
your life in the Church of the Naza­
rene encouraged you to pursue such 
a public career, or have your ac­
complishments come in spite of op­
position to a woman attempting to 
succeed in what has traditionally 
been a predominantly male sphere 
of influence?
Stevens: I am not a flaming feminist. I 
am a woman. What I have learned 
from my parents and the church is 
that God expects a person to de­
velop his or her full potential. God 
gives talents to us and expects us to 
develop them, not hide them. Chris­
tians must contribute their best to 
the world in which they live. So, 
over the years I have attempted to 
exercise my Christian responsibility 
by exploring and developing my full 
potential.
Boundary: Are there any fixed bound­
aries placed upon you because you 
are a woman?
Stevens: No. In God’s eyes there are 
no limitations placed on talents and 
their development. The church has 
fostered rather than crippled this 
philosophy. My family was blessed 
with a number of outstanding pas­
tors who encouraged the devel­
opment of young people in the 
church.
Boundary: Were there limitations you 
had to overcome?
Stevens: During the period in which I 
grew up we were sort of taught to 
live in a Christian ghetto. We sur­
rounded ourselves with Christian 
friends only. My life revolved 
around the church. I was encour­
aged to go to a Christian college, an 
experience I would not trade. But as 
I grew older I came to believe that 
the Lord wanted to use me in a 
range of services that reached be­
yond the immediate Christian com­
munity. I struggled with the respon­
sibility of speaking for Christ 
beyond the boundaries of the 
Church. It finally dawned on me 
that I must minister. That opened a 
whole new world for me. With in­
creased visibility and opportunities 
for leadership there came an in­
creased opportunity for witness.
Boundary: Does anyone ever say to 
you, “If you are participating in the 
political arena you certainly can’t be 
an authentic Christian?”
Stevens: Yes, numerous people have 
said that to participate in public life, 
I must compromise my faith some­
where. The Lord has a plan for me. 
and I can't turn away from the de­
veloping path on which He has 
placed me. I am where He wants 
me. My father said. “Do not pursue 
any career in which you cannot be 
used by the Lord, where you cannot 
bear witness to Him.”
Boundary: Does your Christian com­
mitment aid you in fulfilling your 
professional responsibilities, or is it 
a hindrance for you?
Stevens: 1 believe that a leader is more 
effective if his motive is bigger than 
the person, if it is for the common 
good and toward a loftier goal than 
settling for mediocrity. As a Chris­
tian, by seeking to be the best that I 
can be, and by following the goal of 
Christian excellence, I am encour­
aged to become a better manager. I
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am often asked to make very diffi­
cult decisions. I try to preface such 
decisions by saying, “Lord, help me 
to be unbiased. Help me to make 
the decision that best illustrates and 
achieves excellence.” Sometimes I 
simply pray for strength to be hon­
est, to be on target, and not to be 
swayed by peripheral interests.
Boundary: In what area do you find it 
most difficult to implement your 
Christian faith?
Stevens: In recent years, as I have 
grown stronger, bearing witness to 
my Christian faith has not been as 
difficult as in earlier years. I re­
member when there was a great 
temptation to cave in and support 
positions 1 did not believe to be of 
the highest moral order. But today I 
do not cave in; I say, “Wait a 
minute, does this proposed course 
of action meet the highest moral 
criteria.”
Boundary: You serve on the Medical 
Ethics Committee of the Salem 
Hospital. Could you identify some 
of the problems you face.
Stevens: One of the most difficult di­
lemmas I face has to do with abor­
tion. Sometimes I encounter com­
plex problems for which simplistic 
answers are inadequate. When I am 
asked to vote or make a decision on 
a very difficult issue, I go to the Bi­
ble and pray for clarity of thought. 
The dilemma I face is that if our 
hospital, which is the one major 
hospital in the community and 
which serves a population of 2 mil­
lion, will not perform abortions for 
women, then they will be performed 
in dirty trailers and back alleys 
rather than in a hospital setting 
where there are adequate medical 
facilities. In that case we would put 
not only the fetus’ life in jeopardy 
but also that of the mother.
Boundary: But you would rather live 
in the world and deal with these 
difficult questions than live in the 
safety of a religious ghetto and not 
have to face them?
Stevens: That’s correct. If we live in a 
ghetto, if we keep our faith con­
tained, what value is there in what 
we have been given? Of what value 
is our faith to society at large? If 
Christ isn’t available to society at 
large, then something is wrong. Ei­
ther the Christian can be an effec­
tive servant in the world or the 
whole thing is a sham. My encour­
agement to young college students 
in the Church of the Nazarene is 
that you refuse to live with a ghetto 
mentality. Serve Christ in the much 
larger world. H
BY AL TRUESDALE
Professor o f  philosophy o f  religion and  
Christian ethics and  academ ic dean at 
N azarene Theological Sem in a ry  in K an­
sas City, M issouri.
Simon Peter Speaks
"I should have been the first one at the tomb 
That day, since it was Jesus lying there;
But oh! my soul was shrouded in such gloom  
So leaden was my heart with sheer despair,
My body just could not support the weight—
H ad I not seen the Master crucified?
And when they asked was I with Him o f late, 
Incredibly my treacherous tongue denied  
That I had ever known Him! He had turned 
At that, and looked on me; and though the blows 
Were raining on Him, I could see He yearned  
To comfort me, a friend who stooped to pose 
As stranger! Long I wept in agony,
Remembering how He turned and looked on me!
"So I could not approach the sepulcher;
I was not worthy to go near the place!
But M ary went, and took along with her 
Sweet spices to anoint Him. Could that Face,
A glim pse o f which had brought new life and peace  
To dying, burdened hearts, so lowly lie?
No! All this horrid nightmare soon must cease,
And we should w ake again—Judas and I.
"And then she came, as i f  on unseen wings—
Mary, with h a lf o f heaven in her eyes,
Talking o f angels, empty tombs, and things 
That all but burst our numbed hearts with surprise. 
We fairly  flew, did John and I, and found 
It even as she said; but do you know,
Despite the evidence all around,
We were not sure He'd risen? We were that slow 
To understand the Prophets. . . .  Then, that night,
He came! I saw Him there; I heard Him say,
'Peace be to you,' and then the sweetest Light 
Just melted all my guilt and grief away.
And as I looked at Him, somehow I knew  
That since He lived again, I would live, too!"
— VIRG IE M A E  W E B B E R -K LE IN
Knoxville, Tennessee
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HOLINESS
AND
ETERNAL
THINGS
The holiness emphasis of our found­ing fathers included the relationship of holiness and eternity, whether that eternity meant heaven or hell. The fathers 
did, indeed, teach a holiness that makes a 
difference in life. The experience of holiness, 
effected by the baptism with the Holy Spirit, 
was seen as preparation for living and dy­
ing. A common phrase among us was, “One 
is not ready to live until he is prepared to 
die!”
Holiness preaching and teaching related 
to death, the second coming of Jesus, 
heaven, and hell. Revelation 21 and 22, as 
representative of heaven, and Luke 16:19- 
31, as representative of hell, were taken seri­
ously. If interpreted literally, bright, glowing 
pictures were painted of heaven; dark, tor­
menting pictures were painted of hell.
Those who had trouble with actual gold in 
heaven or actual fire  in hell felt that, even 
taken symbolically, heaven could be no 
worse, nor hell any better, than the literal 
versions made them to be.
Relating holiness to final things is valid. 
Heaven is “the most holy place.” To be at 
home there, with a holy God, holy angels, 
and holy people, an individual must be 
holy. Hell is “the most evil place.” To those 
on His left hand, the King will say, “Depart 
from Me, you cursed, into the everlasting 
fire prepared for the devil and his angels” 
(Matthew 25:41, NKJV).
The sobering truth is taught that holiness 
is required to escape hell, and so our fathers 
preached. Perhaps the strongest of the proof 
texts was, “Follow peace with all men, and 
holiness, without which no man shall see 
the Lord” (Hebrews 12:14).
Some of our fathers preached quite 
bluntly, “Holiness or hell!” As I recall, this 
motivation applied in numerous areas. We 
were given the loophole of “getting the 
light.” But if we “got the light” on tithing, 
or a call to preach, or holiness, or anything 
else, and didn’t “walk in that light," the 
most rugged named hell as the alternative.
It didn’t make for happy religion; but it did 
point to the vital truth that hell is the final, 
permanent, irreversible separation to evil 
and from the God who is Holy Love. One 
verse succinctly states the truth. "But the 
cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile, the mur­
derers. the sexually immoral, those who 
practice magic arts, the idolaters and all 
liars—their place will be in the fiery lake of 
burning sulfur. This is the second death” 
(Revelation 21:8, NIV). I must add that we 
were advised to be compassionate when we 
preached in this manner. Dr. C. A. McCon­
nell, of Bethany Peniel College, would say, 
“Never preach on hell unless you do so with 
a broken heart!”
BY J. MELTON THOMAS
A registered evangelist in the Church o f  the  
Nazarene. residing in N am pa. Idaho.
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We were reminded in those early days 
that. “This world is too much with us.” We 
were advised. "Set your eyes on the goal / 
That sweet home of the soul." Life was a 
journey and heaven was the Christian's 
shining goal. 1 remember the testimonies of 
"Mother" Reed, in my home church. Elk 
City. Okla. She started her testimony by 
singing, most often "Amazing Grace." By 
the time a stanza or two was finished, she 
was shouting. Then came the unvarying tes­
timony. "Praise God! After today. I'm one 
day nearer Father's house!"
Heaven was tremendous incentive. We 
could make it through anything that earth 
might hurl at us. if we could just retain the 
hope of heaven. We were among those.
“who have tied for refuge to lay hold of the 
hope set before us. This hope we have as an 
anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, 
and which enters the Presence behind the 
veil" (Hebrews 6:18-19. NKJV).
One of the popular gospel songs of those 
days was "The Eastern Gate.” We were told 
that it was sung at every funeral in P. E Bre- 
see's early Church of the Nazarene. The 
song spoke of heaven as the gathering of 
God's holy family and made promises to be 
at the gathering.
I will meet you  in the m orning.
Just inside the E astern  G ate,
Then be ready, fa ith fu l p ilg rim ,
Lest with you  i t  be too  late.
Keep your lam ps a ll  tr im m e d  an d  
burning,
For the B ridegroom  watch an d  w ait.
He'll be with us a t the m eeting,
Just inside the E astern  G ate.
That phrase about keeping lamps 
trimmed and burning pointed toward the 
relationship of holiness and heaven. Just as 
we kept waste portions trimmed off the 
wicks of our kerosene lamps, we were to 
keep sin out and holiness in life. The burn­
ing lamps were symbols of the bright light 
of holiness, shining by the power of the 
Holy Spirit in life and witness. Such earthly 
living would naturally merge into the holy 
life of heaven.
Keeping heaven in mind as our eternal 
goal, we shall be better able to withstand the 
engulfing waves of the materialism of this 
age. Death will lose its paralyzing fear, for 
"Blessed and holy is he who has part in the 
first resurrection. Over such the second 
death has no power. . .” (Revelation 20:6, 
NKJV). We shall be ready for Christ's sec­
ond coming, should that glorious event pre­
cede death. Let John say it for us. “Beloved. 
now uv are children o f God; and it has not 
yet been revealed what we shall be. but we 
know that when He is revealed, uv shall he 
like Han, for we shall see Him as He is.
And every one who has this hope in Him pu­
rifies himself just as He is pure" (1 John 
3:2-3. NKJV. italics added). H
T H E
Hayfo rD
STREET 
GANG
W hen I was a little boy my parents moved into a house on Mag­nolia Street, in Lansing, Mich. That year 1 entered the fourth grade in the Allen Street School. I soon learned to walk to school with the other boys from Magnolia Street for the sake of our mu­
tual happiness and well-being.
You see, the boys from the next street over, Hayford Street, walked to 
school together, too. And the Hayford Street gang had a bully or two in 
it who could make life miserable for me and my friends if we happened 
to meet them alone. We discovered the practical wisdom of peace main­
tained by mutual strength.
But one afternoon I had to stay after school, and my friends had to 
leave without me. And that which I feared came to pass as I started for 
home.
I looked into the next block on Kalamazoo Street and saw five or six 
members of the Hayford Street gang—and what is worse, I saw that they 
had recognized me. My nervous system went into high gear, and I felt 
that my short life might be nearing an untimely end.
But just then I noticed that a great big kid—he must have been a sixth 
or seventh grader—was overtaking me, walking in the same direction.
Inspiration!
1 said, out of the corner of my mouth, “Can I walk with you? Those 
kids are after me!”
And he said, “Sure!”
And so I started talking and smiling like he was my brother or some­
thing, and when we came to the Hayford Street gang they parted like the 
Red Sea and didn’t say a word while we walked straight through, clear to 
my corner, right to my door!
I don’t know how many times since I’ve thought about that scary 
time. Now after these years, 1 can look back and laugh. And I’m glad 
now that it happened.
Because many times since I’ve looked ahead and seen frightening 
things bigger and more evil than the Hayford Street gang ever thought of 
being. And for a moment or two, while panic mounted, I’ve prepared for 
a fight to the death or worse.
And then I’ve seen Him, my Big Brother, walking with me. And the 
miracle of the Red Sea has happened one more time.
I don’t know what “Hayford Street gang” may be threatening you. But 
you don’t need to take a beating! Isn’t it great that Jesus is your Big 
Brother, too? H
BY RUSSELL METCALFE
Pastor o f  the Quincy, Massachusetts, Wollaston Church, located on the campus 
o f  Eastern Nazarene College.
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The day had been a bummer. I will spare you the details, but everything had gone wrong since 1 had gotten up in the morning. By mid-morning my 
mind was like a skein of tangled yarn. Prob­
lems continued to pile up. By noontime I’d 
really had it. I knew I needed to get away 
for at least an hour—to sort things out, to 
quiet myself, to untangle the skein of yam.
I was staying near the ocean at the time, 
so I got into my car, drove across Belleair 
Causeway and found a bench. The ocean, it 
seemed, was as churned up that day as I. 
The water was not blue and 
glistening with sun. Greedy 
waves scooped sand from 
the ocean floor, then, 
brown-tinged and in tur­
moil, they charged shore­
ward and crashed noisily in 
beige foam at my feet. There 
was no quiet peace in the 
snarling ocean that day.
I had hoped to watch sea­
gulls swooping in easy flight 
across the sky. I had looked 
forward to watching pelicans 
plunging for fish. Instead, 
gulls huddled miserably on 
shore as if painted on can­
vas. Pelicans, solemn and 
grim, sat motionless on a 
pier. There were a few peo­
ple on the shore looking for 
shells.
I lay down on the bench 
and flung my arm across 
my eyes. Strangely, the crash 
of the chumed-up ocean be­
side me became soothing, 
relaxing. I felt we had a 
great deal in common.
Wind whipped at my hair 
and salt-fresh air felt refresh­
ing.
Lying there, I thought,
“There are over 4 billion 
people in the world and no 
one knows where I am at 
this moment except God.” I 
was glad that He knew where I was right 
then, physically and spiritually. I drew com­
fort from that thought, and I tried to pray 
silently. I did not know where to start.
There were so many problems, so much un­
rest in me.
If people on the beach glanced at me at 
all, they saw only a woman in crumpled 
blue slacks and a heavy white sweater relax­
ing on a bench. God saw more than that.
He saw it all. He saw what had brought me 
to the edge of the crashing ocean.
Slowly, silently I began to pray—to try to
“Strangely the crash 
o f  the churned-up ocean 
beside m e becam e 
soothing, relaxing,”
Our Help 
Comes 
from God
“I  sought the Lord, 
and He heard me, 
and delivered me 
from  all my fears. ”
unravel the skein of my thoughts. My 
prayer was punctuated by the noisy crashes 
of ocean, by the laughter of small children 
down the beach, but gradually my mind 
quieted, and I remembered that people in 
the Bible had had days like this.
I recalled that the Psalmist cried out, 
“Why art thou cast down, O my soul? and 
why art thou disquieted in me? hope thou 
in God: for I shall yet praise him for the 
help of his countenance” (Psalm 42:5). And 
the Psalmist also cried out “I am troubled; I 
am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all 
the day long” (Psalm 38:6).
As 1 continued to pray, 
my problems seemed 
smaller. By comparison with 
the gigantic, sprawling 
ocean beside me, the vast 
sky over me, and the far 
stretches of sand beyond 
me, troubles did not seem 
so overwhelmingly large. I 
began to gain calmness and 
perspective and felt better 
suited for “putting it all to­
gether.” With relief, I re­
membered verse 4 of Psalm 
34, which declares, “I 
sought the Lord, and He 
heard me, and delivered me 
from all my fears.”
I could not stay on the 
bench forever because that’s 
not where the game is 
played. So I drove back 
across the Causeway to the 
mainland, but I had found 
strength and courage to face 
the remainder of the day.
My problems no longer 
loomed large and insur­
mountable.
Prayer and moments 
alone with God are impor­
tant. I know that escaping 
to the ocean is not always 
possible for me or for any­
one else, but escaping for a 
few minutes somewhere— to 
a quiet room, a backyard, a country road, 
or even to a dusty attic—is important at 
times for everyone. Christ himself urged, 
“Come ye yourselves apart into a desert 
place, and rest a while” (Mark 6:31). I am 
grateful for country roads, friendly churches, 
and quiet places—even for a churned-up 
ocean—where I can escape to untangle my 
thoughts and pray. H
BY DOROTHY BOONE KIDNEY
Free-lance writer residing in Washburn.
M aine.
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F T J a z a r e n e  r o o t s
DIVIDING THE  
RANKS, Part 2
William J. Seymour, a Black holiness preacher, arrived in Los Angeles in February 1906, shortly after receiving in­
struction in the new doctrines of Pen- 
tecostalism from Charles Fox Parham 
in Houston, Tex. A Bible study led by 
Seymour developed into a revival that 
from April on was conducted at 315 
Azusa St., and over the next decade 
the Azusa Street Mission was the lead­
ing center for the spread of Pen- 
tecostalism across the North American 
continent and to other regions of the 
world. In its early days, Seymour 
preached generally to racially inte­
grated audiences. Many influential 
leaders in the spread of white South­
ern Pentecostalism, for instance, 
learned their doctrines from Seymour 
rather than from Parham.
An early witness to the Azusa Street 
revival was Isaiah G. Martin, early 
Nazarene minister and composer of 
the “Battle Hymn of the Assembly” 
sung at the 1908 General Assembly at 
Pilot Point. While on tour, Martin 
read a glowing report of the Azusa 
Street revival in The Way o f Faith, an 
Atlanta holiness paper. Later in Los 
Angeles, Martin investigated the re­
port for himself His account, written 
in November 1906, is one of the ear­
liest comments on West Coast Pen­
tecostalism by a Nazarene:
“A meeting usually takes on the 
name of whatever subject is stressed 
or made prominent. . . .  In this in­
stance it is called the ‘tongues meet­
ings,’ because they make prominent 
the speaking with tongues. We found 
on investigation that there were al­
ready divisions among them, and that 
one meeting had become three meet­
ings. For, while some were saying, ‘We 
are with Seymour.’ others were saying 
‘We are with Parham’; and still others. 
'We are with Bartleman.' Now. who is 
Seymour, and who is Parham, and 
who is Bartleman?
“Seymour is a colored man who has 
been prominently identified with the 
‘tongues meetings’ since they started 
... Parham claims to be the founder 
of this new movement, and came here
Isaiah G. Martin, 
critic of Pentecostalism
recently from Topeka, Kansas, to as­
sume charge of the work; but it seems 
that he repudiated him. So he opened 
up a work in another part of the city. 
Bartleman has lived here for some 
time, and until recently has had 
charge of a little band on the South 
side. In fact, none of the bands are 
large.
“As to the character and sincerity of 
these people, we have nothing to say. 
We do not feel called upon to sit in 
judgement on them or anyone else. 
One thing is certain, if these people 
are right in their teachings, the holi­
ness movement, and all the great 
teachers of the past, including the
apostles and prophets, were 
wrong... .”
Martin noted that Rev. Joseph 
Smale, former pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Los Angeles, had been con­
nected with the Pentecostals but later 
concluded that the new emphasis “en­
gendered strife, the fanatical spirit, 
and division, and .. . that the same 
manifestations as took place in meet­
ings of spiritualists, were prevailing 
among us, such as shakings, babblings, 
uncontrolled emotions.”
At the end of his report, Martin 
noted that after a year “the organized 
centers of holiness [Los Angeles] have 
not suffered to any great extent from 
the fanatical teaching.” That did not 
mean, however, that individuals had 
not defected from one movement to 
the other. Phineas Bresee's Nazarene 
Messenger took scant notice of the 
spread of Pentecostalism on the West 
Coast, but Seymour’s paper, The 
Apostolic Faith, reported several acces­
sions to his Pacific Apostolic Faith 
Movement from the Church of the 
Nazarene. On the whole, Martin’s cri­
tique of Pentecostalism in the West 
was much the same as that made by 
R. L. Averill of Pentecostalism in 
Southern Texas earlier that year. H
STAN INGERSOL,
Denominational Archivist
Sources: Isaiah G. Martin, "Los Angeles Letter,” The Pen­
tecostal Herald, December 12, 1906.
William J. Seymour, 
leader of the Azusa 
Street Revival
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BROKERING THE TRUE POWER
Many lament the powerlessness of the church today. They point to its absence of power to effectively influence and produce change in society and our 
present culture.
Others point to the powerlessness of preaching to pro­
duce conviction and repentance and to result in significant 
changes in the character of today’s hearers.
Church leaders point to the lack of power in overcoming 
the obstacles to church growth even when the formulas and 
techniques are followed. What is the reason for this power­
lessness?
Perhaps in the midst of the epochal changes in today’s 
culture and affluence, Christian believers and church lead­
ers have lost sight of the true power of the gospel. Maybe 
we are acting too much like the political and financial 
power brokers of today.
If we would recapture the power of the Early Church, or 
the “later” church in its periods of great awakening and re­
vival, we must become “brokers,” not of power or wealth 
or even wellness—but of brokenness. That is the secret to 
the true power of Christ’s kingdom.
In his book. Loving God, Charles Colson recounts a 
moving story from the life of Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. As a 
* prisoner of the Soviet state, Solzhenitsyn’s life was one of 
backbreaking labor and slow starvation in the fields.
One day, when hopelessness had engulfed him, Solzhe­
nitsyn slumped down on a crude work­
site bench. He knew that any moment 
he would be ordered up, and if he 
didn’t respond he could be bludgeoned 
to death with his own shovel.
While waiting with his head bowed. 
Solzhenitsyn felt a “presence.” Slowly 
he lifted his eyes to discover next to 
him an old man. Hunched over, the 
old man drew a stick through the sand 
at Solzhenitsyn’s feet, tracing the out­
line of a cross.
As Solzehenitsyn stared at that cross 
in the sand, his entire perspective changed. It gave him 
hope. Although he realized that he was only one man 
against the powerful Soviet empire—yet in that moment he 
saw clearly that the hope of mankind was in the Cross, and 
through that power anything was possible.
Solzhenitsyn slowly picked up his shovel and went back 
to work, not knowing that one day his writings on truth 
and freedom would enflame the world.
Such is the power of the Cross—but do we really under­
stand the nature of that power? The Cross is worshiped 
and enshrined. It is worn on lapels and gold chains, and is 
lifted high on the lofty steeple—yet it adorns the necks of 
people afraid to die.
Simple words from Jesus may explain the power of the 
Cross and the gospel. Inviting His disciples to partake of, 
and better understand, the sacrament of His whole life, 
death, and resurrection, Jesus said, “This is my body, which 
is broken for you" (1 Corinthians 11:24, italics mine). The 
power of Jesus lay in His brokenness.
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The world doesn't understand brokenness as power. It is 
not very appealing either to the common man or the rul­
ing classes of any society. Society is obsessed with its own 
kind of power.
And Jesus was not without temptation here. Frequently 
He was asked to exhibit power, but Jesus was never dis­
tracted from the centrality of the Cross and the “power of 
brokenness."
Charles Colson said of his own life, “All my life I sought 
wealth, success, and fame because they were the keys, or so 
I thought, to security and power.” Colson, however, found 
what so many have found—these are only the illusions of 
power.
“I was blind." he said. “Indeed only in the breakdown of 
power did I finally understand both it and myself.”
Although we do not generally seek it, brokenness has its 
own dynamic. God allows brokenness in our lives because 
it often becomes a catalyst of needed change.
It is not difficult to understand how unconverted men 
may be lured by the illusion of power, but should the body 
of believers be so easily deluded? While we don’t easily ad­
mit it, the Church, Christ’s body, has adopted many of the 
attitudes and methods of the secular models of power.
Quite frankly, a highly sophisticated, well-planned, and 
executed children's ministry is not going to save our chil­
dren. Neither will a youth program, professionally managed 
by the most dynamic and supertalented and trained youth 
worker in America, save our teens.
What’s going to save our children and our youth is the 
“power of brokenness.” That brokenness must be seen in 
moms and dads, Sunday School teachers, pastors, and 
youth workers just as surely as it was seen in the body of 
our Lord—for we are His body now.
Let’s face it, the power of the gospel is not in beautifully 
orchestrated and properly balanced worship services; it is 
not in choirs or presentations or property or personalities. 
God will use all of these things when they are properly re­
lated to the Cross, but the power of the church is in the 
“power of brokenness."
The church will find power for ministry and for saving a 
lost world precisely where Jesus found it—in a broken 
body. The trouble is, we are not too fond of brokenness, 
are we? We rather like being whole, well-kept, and pre­
served.
How can we change our reference point regarding pow­
er? How can we exchange the illusion of power for real 
power? How can we become “brokers of brokenness”?
First, by looking at Jesus and His sacrifice. By looking at 
the Cross. Not the steepled cross or the delicate, necklaced 
cross—but the ugly cross of Calvary where Jesus was sub­
jected to the most brutal brokenness possible.
We'll never be broken by watching the world and copy­
ing its concept of power. We'll never be broken by watch­
ing one another. Pride is too subtle and human templates 
will crack. We must watch Jesus.
To do that, we must devote ourselves to a serious study 
of God's Word and to fervent prayer. Neither of these disci­
plines are too popular even among the family of believers 
today. Almost every survey that’s been taken among laity 
and clergy alike reveals a serious default here.
Whenever and wherever men or churches will be serious 
about these disciplines, brokenness will result. Indeed to be 
serious about prayer and Bible study is to choose broken­
ness. Although God can work through any brokenness, the 
greatest power and blessing come through “chosen broken­
ness.”
The great revivals of the world have been born in times 
when Christians were so intent on prayer that they experi­
enced brokenness. Who will pursue brokenness so that a 
family, a church, a world may experience revival?
T. A. Hegre, for many years president of Bethany Fellow­
ship, has reminded us that “The treasure dwelling within 
us is Christ. In Him there is not the slightest lack in purity 
and power." But, he cautions, “Unbrokenness hides our 
treasure . . .  only brokenness will reveal Him.” Let’s not 
hide Him; this “body” must be broken so that the world’s 
only treasure might be clearly seen. H
BY STAN MEEK
Pastor o f  the Pryor, O klahom a, Church o f  the Nazarene.
Soldiers are 
a’ marching
Soldiers are a' marching, marching, 
to every mother's door.
They find an infant's hiding place; 
there's grimness written on their face; 
with sword—the parents’ hopes erase. 
The male babes cry no more.
Soldiers are a' marching, marching, 
beneath a daw n-lit sky.
Assigned a task on distant hill; 
they take this Man, his Voice to still 
upon a cross where pain is real, 
to watch Him slowly die.
Soldiers are a' marching, m arching  
with faces full o f gloom, 
to tell their king unpleasant news: 
try to explain how guards o f twos 
could fa il to do their job and lose 
a corpse sealed in a tomb.
Soldiers are a ’ m arching marching  
but unlike all the rest, 
they march in that triumphant throng 
with risen Lord who conquered wrong 
and taught them all redemption's song  
they share His holy quest.
—RICHARD A. MILLER
Springfield, New Jersey
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Why should those who have knowingly 
broken God’s laws not also know that 
there is deliverance through the loving 
provision o f our righteous God?
CARING FOR THE 
HOMOSEXUAL
The Bible clearly teaches that while God loves the homo­sexual, he abhors the practice of homosexuality. But God does not 
blame the homosexual because of his 
tendency.
While it is recognized that certain 
backgrounds give rise to a higher pro­
portion of homosexuals than others, it 
is seldom possible for those counseling 
homosexuals to identify which of the 
possible factors was the main trigger 
and which were the results of that trig­
ger. There are some who come from a 
home where one parent is domineer­
ing, overprotective, and possessive and 
the other parent ridicules the child for 
being unable to break loose. Others 
seem to have been victims of early 
traumatic sexual encounters where 
they were sexually abused by adults. 
Some have come through the practice 
of group masturbation where self­
stimulation has been superseded by 
mutual stimulation.
In most cases there is no set pattern, 
and in fact many seem to come from 
a happy, undistorted home. Until this 
present age, when homosexuality is 
portrayed as “normal sexual varia­
tion” by those who elevate freedom of 
sexual practice above principles of 
biblical morality, homosexuality has 
never been openly sought but has 
been considered to be outside the con­
trol of the sufferer, with no remem­
bered trigger.
It is vitally important to remember 
that most, if not all, children pass 
through a stage in life when they pre­
fer the company of their own sex. This 
is a necessary developmental stage, 
and during puberty it is quite normal 
to experience strong feelings for 
friends of the same sex. Later during 
adolescence there is an awakening to
the attractiveness of the opposite sex 
and a growing desire to have deeper 
friendships with them. It is not, how­
ever, undesirable for boys to maintain 
strong friendships with boys and girls 
with girls. This is a normal phenom­
enon and does not indicate a homo­
sexual tendency. Too often those who 
shout for “gay rights” infer that any 
person who enjoys the friendship of 
their own sex may well be homosexual 
or bisexual. That very suggestion has 
led many young people to fear that 
they may be sexual deviants and has 
placed in their minds the thought that 
they should experiment with their sex­
ual orientation rather than expect a 
natural move into a single healthy 
heterosexual relationship when they 
are emotionally ready.
WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY? 
First Corinthians 6:9-10 reads: “Do 
you not know that the wicked will not 
inherit the kingdom of God? Do not 
be deceived: Neither the sexually im­
moral nor idolators nor adulterers nor 
male prostitutes nor homosexual of­
fenders nor thieves nor the greedy nor 
drunkards nor slanderers nor swin­
dlers will inherit the kingdom of God” 
(NIV).
God seems quite clear there.
Among all the other sinners who are 
equally to be banished to hell are the 
homosexual offenders. Now note that 
the term is the “homosexual offender,” 
not the homosexual. That is, it is the 
practicing homosexual, but not the 
person who has the tendency while 
keeping himself back from the prac­
tice.
God also seems to have a word 
about the cause of the tendency. In 
Romans 1, Paul says that God’s pun­
ishment is being “revealed .. . against
all the godlessness and wickedness of 
men who suppress the truth by their 
wickedness” (v. 18, NIV). Paul goes on 
to say that because “they neither glori­
fied God nor gave thanks to him, 
their thinking became futile, and their 
foolish hearts were darkened” (v. 21). 
This darkness that comes about by 
shutting out the light of God results in 
a withdrawal of the protection of God. 
Paul says: “God gave them over to 
shameftil lusts. Even their women ex­
changed natural relations for unnatu­
ral ones. In the same way the men 
also abandoned natural relations with 
women and were inflamed with lust 
for one another. Men committed inde­
cent acts with other men, and received 
in themselves the due penalty for their 
perversion” (Romans 1:26-27, NIV).
So it appears the tendency toward 
homosexuality comes from the blatant 
refusal of the light of God.
IS THERE ANY HOPE FOR 
DELIVERANCE? Yes, there is hope. 
Having listed certain sinners who will 
not inherit God’s kingdom, including 
“homosexual offenders,” Paul goes on 
to say, “Some of you were like this; 
but you were washed, you were sanc­
tified, you were made just in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ and by 
the Spirit of our God.”
Christians in that troubled and per­
verted ancient city were cleansed from 
homosexuality. To the homosexual 
who feels trapped in his practice that 
must present great hope, because until 
now they have lived with the devil’s 
lie that there is no escape from their 
sordid life-style. But if God had deliv­
ered those first-century Christians 
from all kinds of sexual perversion,
He can do the same now.
WHAT IS THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH?
1. Never diminish the sinful act. 
Homosexuality is SIN.
2. Never condemn the tendency.
3. Never fail to love the homo­
sexual. Be supportive, even to those 
who suffer physically and socially 
from the results of their life-style by 
way of disease, family breakdown, and 
so on.
4. Lead the sufferer to the counsel 
of a Christian psychiatrist or an ex­
perienced Christian counselor. These 
professionals tell us that there is a 70 
percent cure rate, where the homo­
sexual can become comfortable and 
capable of proper heterosexual rela-
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tionships, and others can be helped to 
a nonpracticing life-style.
5. Encourage the sufferer to seek 
healing of the emotions. Healing may 
well depend upon an ability to forgive 
and accept those who were responsible 
for some past deep hurt.
WHAT ARE THE STEPS OF 
HEALING? Jim White, in “Eros De­
filed," gives the following steps, which 
are expanded here and must be ex­
plained to the sufferer. Tell them!
STEP 1. You are not loathesome to 
God. God's image may be defaced in 
you but it is still there. Behind the ug­
liness of sin you are still worth more 
to God than all the stars in the heav­
ens. But you will never feel that worth 
until you progress through the the rest 
of these steps.
STEP 2. Take the risk of exposing 
your inner self, revealing what you are 
ashamed of to a Spirit-filled Christian. 
With their God-given compassion, 
wisdom, and discernment, they will 
bring you through the stages of inner 
healing.
STEP 3. Recognize the homosexual 
act is sin.
STEP 4. Recognize the power of 
God to deliver, and His desire to do 
so. The Bible says: “And having dis­
armed the powers and authorities, 
[God] made a public spectacle of 
them, triumphing over them by the 
cross" (Colossians 2:15, NIV). God 
creates beauty out of disaster, showing 
His power over the work of the devil, 
who constantly opposes Him and tries 
to diminish the understanding of 
those God is seeking. Christ de­
scended into hell so that He might 
bring us out of our personal hell into 
triumph with Him.
STEP 5. Ask the Lord to forgive 
you now and to keep you by His 
power. The devil will still try to entice 
you, but the Bible promises: “God is 
faithful, and he will not let you be 
tempted beyond your strength, but 
with the temptation will also provide 
a way of escape, that you may be able 
to endure i f ’ (1 Corinthians 10:13, 
RSV).
Why should those who have know­
ingly broken God’s laws not also 
know that there is deliverance through 
the loving provision of our righteous 
God?
This message must be shared. H
BY PAUL D. TARRANT
A family physician in Erskine, Scotland.
Am Ii 
Accountability?
Being a member of a large congregation and a senior adult student at the university next-door can provide an escape from responsi­bility and accountability, or it can produce incredible spiritual 
growth. Unfortunately, it allows some to enjoy beautiful music, skilled 
proclamation of the gospel, excellent teaching, eloquent praying—just 
about the best of everything in corporate worship—without actually be­
coming involved.
Being among so many talented people can also produce crippling in­
hibitions. But can I escape my own responsibilities simply because every­
one seems to be more gifted than I? Can I excuse myself on the grounds 
that my church has a dedicated but overworked full-time staff? Am I 
any less responsible for studying God’s Word in total obedience and 
praying in transparent honesty simply because I listen to inspiring mes­
sages and excellent lectures? Indeed not!
In witnessing, I am not required to be a Bible exegete in order to tell 
someone “Jesus loves you.” I am not required to be an official counselor 
in order to tell a confused individual that Jesus Christ is the answer to 
his problem. I am not required to be an eloquent prayer in order to 
pray for a person who hurts.
But I am required to use what I have as best I can wherever I am. 
Conviction sets in when I am tempted to feel that what I do makes no 
difference. 1 cannot escape from God by hiding in the crowd—1 must be 
accountable. So whether my church is small, middle-sized, or large, I can 
risk getting involved because all God wants is all I have. H
BY DELLORA WEST
A free-lance writer and member o f  the Oklahoma C ity Lakeview Park Church o f  
the Nazarene.
Gravesight
There is a hole within a hill 
In old Jerusalem,
But if you're looking for the Christ, 
Don’t look in there for Him.
Other graves are sealed and silent, 
Other form s are still,
M oldering to dust and ashes, 
Locked within the hill.
But see the neatly folded linen 
In the gaping room?
Victory has swallowed death— 
There's no one in this tomb!
— E. RUTH GLOVER
Lake Elsinore, California
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T HE EDITOR’S STANDPOINT
EASTER 
CHANGES EVERYTHING
Was Jesus the Messiah? Som e Jewish philosophers 
and  theologians argue tha t H e could no t have been, 
because Messiah would change everything and  Jesus 
changed nothing. W ith M essiah’s coming, they be­
lieve, the old age o f sin and  death  will end and  the 
new age o f holiness and  life will begin. Since the 
world is still filled with sin and  strife and  sorrow, the 
M essiah m ust still be awaited.
T heir logic om its one fact— the resurrection o f 
Jesus Christ. T hat changes everything!
The R esurrection declares tha t His death  as an 
a tonem ent for sin has been accepted by God. 
Through the m erit and  power o f tha t atoning death 
we can be forgiven, renewed, and  enter in to  the life 
o f the new age here and  now.
The Resurrection declares tha t death has been de­
feated. His trium ph  over death becom es the trium ph 
o f His followers. They face death as a prom otion  to 
glory, not as a capitulation to  the enemy. As John 
Wesley said o f the early M ethodists, “O ur people die 
well.”
In the jou rnal o f Charles Wesley one such death  is 
recorded. A w om an in D ublin, identified only as
“our sister Baker,” was dying. Charles actually felt 
tha t she had “too  great con tem pt o f d ea th ” and  
“checked” her for it. But the nearer to  death she 
cam e the m ore confidence she evinced. His jo u rn al 
entry  o f Saturday, O ctober 31, 1747 reads:
I heard the best news o f any since o u r com ing 
h ither— that our sister Baker is departed  in full tri­
um ph. To one who asked her this m orn ing  how 
she did, she answered, “Bravely! bravely! never bet­
ter!” T he pains o f death  had then  got hold on  her, 
bu t she sm iled on the welcom e messenger; took 
leave o f her husband and  children with calm  joy; 
expressed great satisfaction at having chosen to  
suffer affliction with the people o f G od; confirm ed 
those about her in  the sam e happy choice; and 
soon after fell asleep, and  awoke in paradise.
W hen the power o f the Risen C hrist enables peo­
ple to  live and  die in such victory, H is credentials are 
in tact and  unassailable as m an k in d ’s Savior.
T he new age has overlapped the old age and  will 
one day com pletely replace it. T he sun has risen, the 
darkness is past, and  we are m oving tow ard eternal 
noon. Easter has changed everything.
PROCLAIM 
THE WORD!
The Bible does not require defenders, only pro­
c la im ed  and  practitioners.
No one can prove tha t the Bible is the word o f 
God. No one can prove it isn’t. To state either posi­
tion is a confession o f faith, not a conclusion o f sci­
ence.
If we faithfully proclaim  the Bible, expounding and 
applying its message, the Holy Spirit will bring peo­
ple to faith and to  the spiritual, ethical, and m oral 
changes which faith produces. T hat is His business, 
and He is good at w hat He does.
Should we, by d in t o f argum ent, succeed in getting 
som eone to  say, “OK, the Bible is G o d ’s word,” what 
have we achieved? There are thousands o f people 
who are ready to  m ake that affirm ation, b u t they do 
not trust in Christ as Savior or follow H im  as Lord.
The Bible is not self-contained. It is w ritten in or­
der that people m ay believe in Christ and  have life in 
His nam e. The purpose o f the Bible is to  po int to 
Christ, exclaiming, “Behold! The Lam b o f G od who
The purpose of the Bible is to set forth Him who is 
God’s Son and mankind’s Savior. Unless people believe 
in Him, what they believe about the Bible is of no con­
sequence.
takes away the sin o f the world!” (John 1:29, NKJV). 
The purpose o f the Bible is to  set forth H im  who is 
G od’s Son and m an k in d ’s Savior. Unless people be­
lieve in Him , w hat they believe abou t the Bible is o f 
no consequence.
In m y whole life I have never m et a person who 
first cam e to  faith in the Bible as the word o f G od 
and  then, because o f that, to  faith in C hrist as his 
Savior. But I have talked to  hundreds who cam e to  
faith in C hrist as their Savior and  through H im  cam e 
to  realize tha t the Bible was G o d ’s word for their 
lives. T he sequence has been (1) hearing the gospel, 
(2) trusting in Christ, and  (3) discovering the Bible.
Less argum ent about the Bible, m ore proclam ation  
o f the Christ to  w hom  the Bible bears witness, will 
u ltim ate in m ore people who h onor the Bible as 
G od’s word by life-style and  no t lip-service.
The Bible is placed in the service o f the gospel, 
and the gospel is G o d ’s pow er for salvation to  every­
one who believes in Jesus Christ.
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NO EXCUSES 
FOR DISOBEDIENCE
Nothing excuses us from obedience to  God. W hen 
He commands we are to  salute and  obey. We are not 
free to question His w isdom  or to  am end  H is orders. 
His word is not subm itted  to  us for editing. He is to 
be obeyed— period.
This comes hard to  people rebellious by nature 
and egocentric. Som e have been saying “I will n o t” 
to parents, teachers, em ployers, and  officials since 
they first learned to  talk. W hen their wills are chal­
lenged by the word o f G od their instinct is to  refuse 
the message.
We learn— usually the hard way— th at G od speaks 
not to assert His power b u t to  achieve o u r good. H e 
speaks in love, power, and w isdom  th a t have our ho ­
liness and happiness as their aim . We refuse to  hear 
and obey to our own destruction. N othing dem ol­
ishes the walls o f  o u r happiness faster th an  having 
our own way.
A Sunday School teacher posed this question:
"You are urging a m an to  becom e a Christian. He 
says, Tf I do I’ll have to  a ttend  church on Sundays. I 
work hard all week and  need m y Sundays to  relax.’ 
How would you answer him ?”
W hen the class had tossed around  a few answers, I 
said, “I’d tell him  tha t m any people find it quite easy 
to  sleep in church.”
A w om an seated nearby retorted, “T hat’s often the 
preacher’s fault.”
She was right. A droning voice and a prosaic ser­
m on are sleep-inducing. Poor preaching m ay excuse 
inattention, b u t it doesn’t justify rebellion. We m ay 
not like the messenger or the message, bu t if  G od’s 
word is proclaim ed we are sum m oned to  obedience. 
G od m ay wrap His tru th  in odd packages, b u t our 
distaste for the package does no t excuse our rejection 
o f tha t truth.
G o d ’s word creates a personal encounter. How a 
th ird  party  has treated m e or repulses m e can never 
justify m y refusal to  hear and  obey the Lord. W hen 
H e speaks all else is irrelevant. I am  to listen and  re­
spond no m atter who, no m atter what!
AGING: PROBLEMS 
AND POSSIBILITIES
During a cam p m eeting M ark M urphy took per­
verse delight in teasing m e abou t m y age. He finally 
infected Gary Haines, who told this story for my 
benefit. An 80-year-old golfer, whose eyesight was 
failing, engaged as his caddy ano ther 80-year-old who 
boasted of excellent vision. Said golfer teed up a ball 
and whacked it lustily with his driver. Down the fair­
way it sped, im m ediately ou t o f  the golfer’s sight.
"Did you see where it w ent?” he asked the caddy.
"Sure did,” the octogenarian replied. “Well, where is 
it0-' Confessed the old caddy, “ I forget.”
1 enjoyed the joke and I love the jokers, bu t the 
aging process does indeed bring its peculiar prob­
lems, some of them  traum atic. Physical deterioration 
can be painful and em barrassing. M ental loss can be 
more so. But medical science continues to  lengthen 
the average life span and to  m ake longer quality  life a 
possibility for m ost people.
Mv mother-in-law died at 89. H er last years were 
filled with increasing physical misery. Nearly blind,
nearly deaf, she was also the victim  o f a crippling 
form o f arthritis. H er m ind  was sharp to the end, 
however, and  she was still m em orizing scriptures and 
critiquing the U.S. Suprem e C ourt in her last year of 
life.
As I continue to  age I pray especially to  retain a 
sharp m ind. Some th ink  it’s already too  late for those 
prayers to be answered affirmatively. M ore than  any­
thing, however, I pray to  be a gentle-spirited, kind- 
hearted old m an. Old grouches, spewing anger and 
frustration about them , are sad spectacles. Even if I 
lose my m ind  I w ant to  be as friendly as a beagle 
w ithout fleas.
M eanwhile, I rejoice tha t I can achieve valuable 
kingdom  work at a slightly slower pace. There are no 
age limits to the m iracles o f God. He can save old 
sinners and  utilize the witness o f old believers. He 
can even teach old dogs new tricks.
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HE ANSWER CORNER
The doctrine of the Trinity is facing 
anti-Christian onslaught by those who 
insist that the Holy Spirit is not a per­
son but only a force.
Typical argument is drawn from ref­
erences to the Spirit being “poured 
out.” They ask, “How can you pour 
out a person?”
On the other hand, does a force 
speak without being a person? “The 
Spirit and the bride say, ‘Come!’” 
(Revelation 22:17). Can a Christian 
have fellowship with a mindless, im­
personal force? (Philippians 2:1). John 
14:26 says, “He shall teach you all 
things . . . ” Is “He” a person? Can a 
force teach truths about Christ?
Please comment.
I think you have pretty well sup­
plied your answer. The Holy Spirit 
bears personal names, performs per­
sonal acts, and receives personal treat­
ment. To reduce Him to an imper­
sonal force is to deny or distort the 
total biblical testimony to Him.
Jesus describes Him as “another 
Comforter” who will be to the disci­
ples what Jesus was to them. No force 
can take the place of a person.
As for a person being poured out, 
see Psalm 22:14.
Some Nazarenes are hosting wed­
ding receptions where there is drink­
ing, smoking, and dancing. The minis­
ter marries the couple, stays briefly at 
the reception, then leaves, but he does 
not express his thoughts about such 
situations, making it seem all right.
Should we speak against such prac­
tices, or be silent and let people think 
we condone it?
1 am not in favor of any silence that 
can be construed as assent to sin. We 
should make known our beliefs and 
standards honestly, courageously, and 
kindly. We cannot fail to warn our 
people against practices injurious to 
their spiritual lives and remain guilt­
less. “Speaking the truth in love” is vi­
tal to Christian growth (Ephesians 
4:15).
In Genesis 14:18-20 Abraham tithes 
to Melchizedek, king of Salem, w hich 
was later called Jerusalem. It had to 
be a city.
In Genesis 22:2 God tells Abraham 
to go to the land of Moriah and offer 
Isaac as a sacrifice.
In 2 Chronicles 3:1 Solomon builds 
the Temple on Mount Moriah.
Where Abraham offered Isaac 
seems anything but a thriving city.
How do these fit together?
Rather well, actually. That Mel­
chizedek was king-priest of Salem 
does not mean that Salem was a thriv­
ing city at the time. In primitive tribal 
societies the patriarch of the family 
was both ruler and priest. Melchize- 
dek’s tribe may not have been exten­
sive.
Jerusalem was a Jebusite stronghold 
until David conquered it. He made it 
the center of the political and religious 
life of his kingdom, but even then 
scholars estimate that Jerusalem oc­
cupied no more than eight acres. It
was enlarged under later rulers, es­
pecially Solomon.
I recently had a question put to me 
that I found hard to answer to the per­
son's satisfaction. We were reading 
Revelation 21, and the question was, 
“Why is the Holy City made of gold, 
pearls, and precious stones, when on 
this earth we are taught not to wor­
ship such things?” My own feeling has 
always been that this is a symbol of 
the purity of heaven, and these things 
are not exactly as we see them today. 
“Pure gold, like unto clear glass,” 
does not sound like the gold of this 
earth. I’d like your opinion.
1 am inclined to agree with a mod­
ern commentator. Morris Ashcraft, 
who writes, “Although given in literal 
terms, John appears to mean that the 
city defies description: its beauty and 
magnificence are boundless.” And 
with Harvey Blaney who says, “John 
is straining the powers of finite lan­
guage to describe the indescribable.”
Of course the gold and jewels are not 
in heaven to be worshiped. They serve 
to describe the glory, beauty, majesty, 
and purity of heaven.
Conducted by 
W. E. McCUMBER, Editor
H e  welcom e questions on biblical and  
doctrinal matters. The editor is not able  
to send  replies to questions not selected  
for publication. Address: A N S W E R  
C O R N E R  H erald o f  H oliness. 6401 The 
Faseo. Kansas City. M O  6413!.
BETTERS
HELP FOR REAL WORLD
This is my first letter to the editor, 
but I can no longer hold back my ex­
treme pleasure, excitement, and ap­
proval of the articles that have been 
appearing in the Herald o f Holiness 
concerning areas of life where we all 
really live. Of particular interest was 
the excellent article in the November 
1 edition titled “The Bitter Legacy of 
Addiction” by Dorothy Tarrant, who 
also authored another good one on 
anger (“The Forbidden Emotion”) a 
few months ago. Other recent articles
that I consider timely and appropriate 
in this forum dealt with homo­
sexuality, alcoholism, and AIDS.
Having been a Nazarene for over 48 
years hasn’t made me a biblical 
scholar or theologian, but it has pro­
vided a constant beacon of light for 
me when the path of life has some­
times been very dim and at times 
seemingly hopeless.
Although these comments are 
strictly my personal opinion, it has be­
come apparent to me from the subject 
matter covered in your publication 
that there are many other Nazarenes 
out there who also live, as 1 do, in the 
“real world.”
Thanks for keeping that light di­
rected on the central issues in an ever 
changing society.
C h arles  R. B attin
Level/and. Texas
MEMORIZATION MENACED?
I have heard it said that should all 
the Bibles be destroyed, enough peo­
ple have memorized enough scripture 
that much of the essential content of 
the Bible could be reproduced. With 
so many of our churches using the 
NIV almost exclusively, will that be 
possible in the next generation when 
this generation has passed on?
I’m not putting the NIV down—it’s 
very useful as a help. But I don’t be­
lieve that scripture memorization will
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come as easily and as naturally as 
when the KJV is used. I often hear 
people quote passages verbatim from 
the KJV, but will anyone quote pas­
sages from the NIV that way? It lacks 
something of the power and authority 
with which “holy men of God spake 
as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost” to give us the KJV. Should we 
deprive our children of the Living 
Word that’s “quick and powerful, and 
sharper than any two-edged sword,” a 
word that has a way of imprinting it­
self upon the heart and mind?
V. W. Reynolds
Hartly, D elaw are
TALK NICE
Thank you for the special October 1 
issue. It is a great collection of real-life 
inspirational stories. I have read and 
enjoyed them all.
When I was reading “Nice Talk” 
and came to: “Think of the destruc­
tive power of a well-aimed word of 
discouragement,” I thought to myself, 
that sounds just like something that 
Roger Schoenhals would say—and 
sure enough, he was the author!
“God wants us to talk nice,” and I
sure am going to try harder from now 
on. 1 know where my strength comes 
from!
Bob M itchell
Joshua Tree, C alifornia
FREEDOM TO THINK
Kudos on your “Diversity in Unity” 
piece November 1, 1988. It was pre­
cisely this “diversity in unity” that at­
tracted me to the Church of the Naza­
rene. After witnessing the stultifying 
ecclesial atmosphere of another era, I 
was more than ready to exchange that 
for freedom to think for myself. While 
I do not always agree with everything 
I read or hear, I have felt free to think 
and let think in the Church of the 
Nazarene. Thank you for encouraging 
what must always be kept beyond the 
reach of meddlers and prophets of 
conformity.
D avid J. Felter
K ansas City, M issouri
HURTING HELPED
I'm sure I speak for a great host of 
hurting people when I say “thank 
you” for printing Donna Gilbert’s arti­
cle “Empty Arms.”
It is ironic that church seems to be
one of the hardest places for an infer­
tile couple to go. While the world will 
accept a “two-adult family,” the 
church seems to take every oppor­
tunity to make a childless couple feel 
out-of-place. I’m certain this is not in­
tentional, and anyone interested in 
learning how to better relate to and 
respond to infertile couples should 
read “Empty Arms” thoroughly. Mrs. 
Gilbert has expressed the trauma of 
living an involuntarily childless life so 
very well.
Thank you for opening the door of 
educating people about what it is like 
to live in this other world.
M rs. Jenn ifer Brown
M arm et, West V irginia
Please keep your letters b r ie f (50-150 
words). Letters responding to other let­
ters are not printed. We cannot reply per­
sonally to letters not selected fo r  this fe a ­
ture. Address: L E T T E R S .  H erald o f 
Holiness, 6401 The Paseo, K ansas City, 
M O  64131.
Note: Unsolicited m anuscripts will not 
be returned unless accom panied by a 
self-addressed, stam ped  envelope.
:W a l l  m e a n s . . . s a v e  s o m e
FORGIVING 
AND FORGIVEN
A lady in my church told me that her brother was in the hospital in Xenia, Ohio, and asked me to pray for him. Returning from an out-of-town trip, I de­
cided to visit him. He was critically ill with sugar diabetes, 
and it appeared he might not live.
As I visited him in the intensive care unit it was soon 
apparent that he held a grudge against one of his brothers 
over something that happened years before. He had been a 
Christian some years before this but had backslidden and 
had lived a very wicked life. I urged him to forgive his 
brother and to give his heart to the Lord. He told me he 
couldn't forgive him. I did all I could to help him, had 
prayer, and left.
I visited him later at home, and he reiterated the injus­
tice of his brother and told me of someone else who had 
cheated him out of some money. He insisted he couldn't 
forgive these wrongs.
Weeks later I visited him again. I took my harmonica 
with me and played several songs, and he seemed to enjoy
this. I didn’t say much to him this time about his problem. 
I had prayer and left. A week or so later his sister called to 
tell me that Winfred was in the intensive care unit of the 
Miami Valley Hospital in very critical condition. His sugar 
count was over 2,000.
Again I urged him to make his peace with God and to 
forgive the wrongs that had been done against him. 1 re­
minded him that he was very ill and shouldn’t wait. He 
seemed close to giving his heart to the Lord that day, but 
he still refused to forgive others.
The next day the Lord burdened my heart heavily for 
him, and I felt I should go and talk to him again. When I 
arrived, he had been in a coma for several hours. I sat by 
his bed and prayed for him. In a few minutes he regained 
consciousness. One of his Christian brothers was with me, 
and we both urged him to forgive the wrongs done to him. 
He agreed to give his heart to Christ and to forgive. He 
prayed and was saved. His brother against whom he held a 
grudge came in, and Winfred openly forgave him. In a 
short time he slipped back into a coma, and the next day 
he died. God’s grace was beautifully and powerfully man­
ifested in the conversion of Winfred Daws. H
BY NEWMAN SHELDON
Pastor o f  the Alpha, Ohio, church
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N THE NEWS
PEOPLE 
AND PLACES
Don L. Newell,
of Lake City, Fla., 
has been appoint­
ed c h a p la in  o f  
F lorida A ssocia­
tion  o f  R ealto rs 
fo r 1989, W ith  
80,000 members, it is one of the 
largest trade organizations in the 
state and is the second largest Re­
altor organization in the nation.
Mr. Newell has served as a di­
rector o f the association and is 
currently serving on three stand­
ing committees. He is immediate
past president o f the Lake City 
Board o f R ealtors, w hich has 
over 250 members in four coun­
ties, and was Realtor o f the Year 
of his local board in 1988.
Chaplain Newell is serving in 
his 21st year as chaplain in the 
Civil Air Patrol. He holds the 
rank of Lieutenant Colonel and 
is serving his 17th year as chap­
lain of the Lake City Holiday Inn 
and his 17th year as staff chap­
lain of Biggs Funeral Home. □
Professor Alden Aikens, chair­
man of the Religion and Philoso­
phy Division of Canadian Naza­
rene College, and professor o f 
H istorical Theology and Prac-
tics, was successful in the oral de­
fense o f his Ph.D. dissertation at 
McGill University in Montreal, 
Que. His dissertation was a study 
of “Christian Perfection in Cana­
d ia n  M e th o d is m — 1828 to  
1884." He will be awarded the de­
gree in early June.
Dr. A ikens is a g raduate  o f 
Nazarene Theological Seminary 
(’62) and of CNC (’57). In 1975 
he was awarded the Th.M. degree 
by Wycliffe College, of the Tor­
onto School o f Theology.
He has served as a pastor in 
Canada for years, serving on the 
Canada West and Canada Cen­
tral districts. He has taught on 
the CNC campus for the past six 
years. He is m arried to Esther 
and has two children , D ebbie 
and Heather, both o f whom are 
married. □
A l b e r t  A m -  
bacher celebrated 
his 100th b ir th ­
day Jan u ary  28. 
Ambacher joined 
t h e  C o n n e l l ,  
Wash., church in 
April 1939— 50 years ago. Am­
bacher came to the United States 
from G erm any at the age of 14 
and moved to Connell at the age 
of 17.
A birthday reception was held 
at th e  c h u rch  w ith  over 100 
friends and  relatives in a tte n ­
dance. At the reception greetings 
w ere ex ten d ed  by C a th e rin e  
Weatherby, who was his pastor’s 
wife in 1939.
Coordinators for the reception 
were Erv and Evy Loeber and
c > /u w  i t  m i/i a t /w tv /
OFFERING FOR 
WORLD EVANGELISM
C H U R C H  O F  T H E  N A Z A R E N E  
STEWARDSHIP SERVICES
Lois G im m aka. Mr. Loeber has 
known Mr. Am bacher during his 
years in Connell, and he m inis­
ters to Mr. A m bacher and other 
shut-ins. □
NEW EDITOR JOINS 
ADULT MINISTRIES
Beth A. Fisher 
h a s  j o i n e d  th e  
A dult M inistries 
s ta ff  as the  new 
e d i to r  o f  S ta n ­
dard. Fam ily Fo­
rum . an d  A d u lt  
Teaching Resources. She fills this 
position due to the resignation of 
Sheila Boggess, former editor.
Beth is a 1989 graduate of the 
University o f Kansas and has a 
bachelo r o f  science degree in 
journalism , with a specialty in 
magazine. Her previous experi­
ence has included work in news­
paper, m agazine, and  business 
publications. □
MINISTERS
REDISCOVER WORSHIP
“I am persuaded that nothing 
we do as ministers is more im ­
portant than our own personal 
worship, in which we have the 
high privilege o f leading G od's 
people into a living encounter 
with H im  in His holiness and 
grace.” So stated General Super­
in ten d en t W illiam  M. G re a t­
house in his keynote address at 
the "W orship o f G od" confer­
ence held January 9-11.
Jointly sponsored by Pastoral 
M inistries, Nazarene Theologi­
cal Sem inary, and  N orthw est 
Nazarene College, the conference 
was held at the M enucha Retreat 
Center outside of Corbett, Oreg. 
One hundred and two pastors, 
staff ministers, and facilitators 
ga th e red  to  ex am in e  th e  im ­
portance of worship to the Wes­
leyan tradition, and to discuss 
methods to prom ote worship in 
local churches.
Dr. G reathouse, via a video­
taped address, spoke of his con­
cern for “ the present crisis in 
Nazarene worship.” He suggested 
that the em phasis evangelicals 
have tended to place on evan­
gelism has had an adverse effect 
on the understanding of worship. 
"T h e re  seem s to  be in m any 
churches” he said, "confusion as 
to w hat really constitutes wor­
ship.” O ther critical concerns he 
addressed were, “ the grow ing 
tendency to crowd out congrega­
tional singing with special m u­
sic,” and “the drift toward re-
G rayer  PARfNERS
PRAISINGS
Praise G od for the outstanding harvests in the T hrust 
to the Cities program . W ith the assembly year not yet 
closed, the New York D istrict has reached over 2,000 
new persons. This m ore than  doubles the best previous 
year. A pproxim ately 20 new churches have been organ­
ized.
Praise the Lord for A labaster love gifts, which have 
provided 80 percent o f church buildings in World Mis­
sion areas.
PETITIONS
Pray for our Nazarene brothers and  sisters and other 
fellow Christians in M ozam bique, who recently have 
been inn o cen t victim s o f  terro rist activity. A pproxi­
m ately two dozen Nazarenes “suffering for Jesus’ sake” 
have died since September. The M ozam bique Church 
o f the Nazarene increased by 23 percent in m em bership 
this year. “T he blood o f the m artyrs is the seed o f the 
church.”
Pray for the Easter Offering for world evangelism. 
Nazarenes gave alm ost $ 10 m illion in the Thanksgiving 
Offering. Ask G od to  inspire our people to  give sacri- 
ficially tha t “the world m ay know ” the joys o f salva­
tion.
Pray for the Sao Paulo Thrust, which was initiated 
January 21 during the evening service o f the first as­
sembly o f the Brazil South— Paulistano District. The 
national m ission district was organized one year ago to 
facilitate the th rust effort. At this year’s first assembly, 
Superin tenden t Leite an n o u n ced  10 fully organized 
churches, 13 new church-type missions, and  11 Bible 
studies. Sao Paulo ’89 has a goal o f 30 fully organized 
churches.
JOHN A. KNIGHT, Secretary 
B o a r d  o f  G e n e r a l  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s
H
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ligious e n te r ta in m e n t in o u r 
services.”
The conference was coord i­
nated by Rev. W ilbur W. Bran­
non, director of Pastoral Minis­
tries. “Worship gained a lot o f 
interest during last su m m er’s 
PALCONs,” Brannon said. "Wor­
ship was the catalyst that helped 
bring about renewal then. This 
was not a repetition o f PALCON, 
but an examination o f what we 
believe about worship."
Wesley Tracy, ed ito r o f  the 
Preacher's M agazine  and  p ro ­
fessor of p reach in g  a t  N TS, 
added. "Our goal was not to es­
tablish any one official type or 
pattern of worship, but to  pro­
voke critical thought, study, and 
evaluation that will result in a 
more informed practice o f wor­
ship."
Besides Dr. G reathouse’s pre­
sentation, “The Current Crisis in 
Worship,” issues and presenters 
included: “The Biblical Founda­
tions of Worship," M orris Wei- 
gelt, professor of New Testament, 
NTS; “ Essential E lem en ts  in 
Classical Christian Worship” and 
"Exploring Worship in the Wes­
leyan and A m erican H oliness 
Movement Traditions,” Paul M. 
Bassett professor o f the history 
of Christianity, NTS; “ Francis 
Asbury’s C ontribu tion  to O ur 
Way of Worship,” Donald Irwin, 
Southern Arkansas district su­
perintendent; “Music and Wor­
ship,” Dennis Crocker, assistant
professor o f music, M idAmerica 
N azarene College; "C reating a 
Context for Public Worship,” Ed 
Crawford, professor o f philoso­
phy, N NC; and  “ T he P asto r’s 
Plight: M eeting  E xpecta tions 
and G uiding the Local Church in 
M aking W ise C hanges in the 
Practice o f Worship,” Bruce Pe­
terson, pastor, College Church, 
Nampa, Idaho.
Besides the exam ina tion  o f 
worship in the daily seminars, 
conferees participated in worship 
services at the close o f each day. 
Worship services were led by C. S. 
Cowles, professor o f religion at 
NNC, and  by Wes Tracy. The 
conference came to a close with a 
C om m union service led by Dr. 
G ordon Wetmore, president of 
NNC.
The “Worship of G od” confer­
ence was, by all indications, a 
success. Rev. Brannon reports: 
“We have already heard from one 
district superintendent that his 
p a s to rs  c am e  b ack  in sp ired , 
ready to  pass on w hat they’ve 
learned at their zone meetings. 
From Pastoral M inistries’ stand­
point, we were able to facilitate a 
continuing education event that 
helped NTS realize its goal o f 
making its resources available on 
the field— closer to  where our 
pastors are. More im portantly, 
we were able to help our pastors 
develop their own skills for more 
productive ministry and effective 
worship.” □
Boost Your Sunday School Every Day 
CAR BUMPER/WINDOW STICKER
I  m SUNDAY SCHOOLm CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Designed and prin ted in b lack and red on a w h ite  processed v iny l 
p las tic  to  catch the eye at a glance. S u itable fo r e ither the car 
bum per o r back w indow . Peels o ff c lean and easy. W eather-
rpcictant y 1
H H S I-2 .  ..................60$; 10 fo r  $5.40; 25 fo r $12.00
Prices subject to change without notice Add 5% for handling and postage
Think of the impact it could m ake on your community should 
the car of every m em ber display one. A worthy adult Sunday 
School class project.
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
P.O. Box 419527, Kansas City, MO 64141
mum?HELP US KEEP YOUR PERIODICALS COMING BY:
Chaplain Paul Bradford (r.) Nazarene chaplain stationed at Fort Polk, La., con­
gratulates Rev. Steve Boling (I.) after administering the oath of office bringing 
him on active duty as the newest Nazarene chaplain. Chaplain Boling will attend 
the U.S.A. Chaplain’s School at Fort Monmouth, N.J., and will be assigned to Fort 
Carson, Colo., April 21.
SENDING LABEL FROM 
EACH PUBLICATION 
SHOWING OLD ADDRESS
PLEASE ATTACH LABEL 
FROM MOST RECENT ISSUE
2
Name _ 
Street .
GIVING US YOUR 
' NEW ADDRESS IN  
SPACE PROVIDED BELOW
D a te .
C ity _____________________________________________
S ta te /P ro v in c e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z ip __________
NOTE: A llo w  up to s ix  weeks fo r processing  address change.
Mail to: SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
P.O. Box 419527, Kansas City, M 0  64141
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NEWS OF 
EVANGELISM
LIVES CHANGE 
DIRECTION IN NEW 
YORK REVIVAL
E v a n g e l i s t  P. L. L id d e l l  
preached the Word and the Holy 
Spirit touched lives at the Bath, 
N.Y., church, according to Pastor 
Watson L. Swope.
The attendance was not large, 
but for individuals touched with 
G od’s presence, the results were 
sign ifican t and  life-changing. 
Two were saved, one an alcoholic 
who had been separated from his 
family and out o f work. He is 
bringing his life back together 
under the leadership o f Christ.
Two teens who received help at
the altar have petitioned for all- 
night prayer vigils on behalf of 
the church and community.
Approximate weeknight atten­
dance was 35 with 2 professing 
salvation and 1 sanctification, 
but the outflow from those works 
o f God continue to bless this up­
state New York com m unity  of 
believers. □
YEARS OF PRAYER 
BEAR FRUIT IN REVIVAL
A man for whom the congre­
gation had been praying for years 
was both saved and sanctified 
during revival services held at the 
Mannington, WVa., church. Ac­
cording to Pastor Carl D. Smith, 
the revival with Evangelist Dan 
Newton was “a very im portant 
revival for us.”
A woman, sanctified on Sun­
day morning, had the joy o f pray­
ing with her son tha t evening 
when he came to Christ. With an 
average weeknight attendance of 
86, 12 people sought help at the 
altar. Five professed salvation 
and 3 sanctification. □
REVIVAL MEETS 
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 
IN OREGON
R ev iv a l w as e v id e n c e d  in 
G o d ’s answ ers to  in d iv id u a l 
needs during  scheduled evan­
gelistic services at the LaGrange, 
Oreg., church, according to Pas­
tor Marshall Vaughn.
Rev. Vaughn reports that three 
persons were sanctified under 
the preaching o f Evangelist Tom 
Floyd. N one o f them  had had 
prior teaching in the doctrine.
Two persons suffering from in ­
tense bitterness o f heart found 
pardon  and  healing , and  two 
teens felt the call o f God to Chris­
tian service.
Nineteen persons sought help 
at the altar, with 3 professing sal­
vation and 4 sanctification. Aver­
age w eeknight a ttendance was 
62. □
OUR
COLLEGES AND 
SEMINARIES
NNC RECEIVES SCIENCE 
GRANTS
A unique piece o f scientific 
equipm ent using light to analyze 
for tiny quantities o f metals will 
be installed at Northwest Naza­
rene College. The D epartm ent of 
S c ie n c e  a ls o  a n n o u n c e d  a 
$31,600 National Science Foun­
dation grant to purchase equip­
ment. Dr. Darrell Marks, chair­
man o f the Division o f M athe­
m atic s  an d  N a tu ra l Science , 
made the announcem ents.
The Atomic Absorption Spec­
trom eter is a jo in t effort o f Bat- 
telle Pacific Northwest Labora­
tories in R ichland. Wash., the 
University o f Umea in Sweden, 
and Dr. David Redfield, a pro­
fessor o f chemistry at NNC.
“ W ith the sp ec tro m e te r we 
will analyze for tiny quantities of 
metals,” Redfield said. “By tiny, I 
m ean one part in a billion.”
Redfield and a student, Jerry 
Harris o f Prairie City, Oreg., will 
p rovide m anpow er. T hey will 
spend the sum m er at B attelle 
working on the instrum ent. “We 
know we have $23,000 to spend," 
R edfield  said, “ and  the final 
value o f the instrum ent will be 
more than $50,000.”
A nother upward step is a grant 
from the In strum en ta tion  and 
L aboratory Im provem ent P ro­
gram  o f the N ationa l Science 
F o u n d a tio n . “ It is a $15,800  
matching grant, m eaning NNC 
a d d s  $ 1 5 ,8 0 0  to  th e  g ra n t ,”  
Marks said. Dr. Francis Sharp- 
ton. head of the D epartm ent of 
Physics, was responsible for the 
successful grant application.
The funds will be used to pur­
chase a Tel-X-Ometer, a gamm a 
spectroscopy system , a radon 
counting system, and six oscil­
loscopes for the electronics labo­
ratory. The Tel-X-Ometer will al­
low experim ents on uses o f X 
rays in areas o f atom ic and solid 
state physics. □
DEVOTIONAL 
READING FOR
Available NOW 
from your 
NAZARENE 
PUBLISHING HOUSE
P.O. Box 419527 
Kansas City, M0 
64141
Three greatly admired authors, keenly aware o l today’s teenage 
pressure/decision-packed world, otter direction and encourage­
ment for their daily Christian journey.
FOLLOWING
By Gary Sivewright. One-page meditations showing how the 
real excitement of walking with Jesus is in the following. 
Recommended for new teenage Christians. 32 pages. Paper.
HH083-411-1276 ...............................................................................$1.50
STRAIGHT AHEAD
By Susie Shellenberger. Devotional guidelines assuring teens 
that Christ stands beside them with power to be His disciples 
in the m idst of a mixed-up world. 32 pages. Paper.
HH083-411-1993 ...............................................................................$1.50
MORE THAN WORDS
By Stephen Manley  Here Dr. Manley concentrates on James 
1:1-18, challenging young people wherever they are to put 
their salvation into action daily. 32 pages. Paper.
HH083-411-2361 ...............................................................................$1.50
Prices sub/ect to change w ithout notice A dd 5% fo r handling and  postage
A captivating story surrounding the events of Jesus’ resurrection in 
which a young captain of the Temple Guard is led from agnosticism  and 
indifference to a saving faith in the living Christ.
MEANINGFUL READING FOR THE DAYS LEADING UP TO  EASTER. Your own faith will 
be strengthened by this m an’s honest investigation and the strong, unchanging testim onies 
of believers he interviewed. 120  pages. Paper.
A $5.95 value for ONLY $ 2 . 9 5
Add  5% fo r handling and postage
HH083-410-6795
THE
INVESTIGATOR
By DON JOINER
A v a ila b le  fro m  your
N AZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
P.O. Box 419527 •  Kansas City, MO 64141
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INSTRUMENTAL
Music to w arm  the heart and provide sp iritua l encouragem ent in 
daily living. B eautifu lly  arranged by Joseph  L inn and perform ed by 
a virtuoso so lo is t and fu ll orchestra .
Included in th is  12 se le c tio ns  are such favorites  as “ Day by Day” ; 
“He Giveth M ore G race” ; “ I S ing the M igh ty  Power o f God"; “ If My 
People W ill Pray"; “ Jesus Paid It A ll"; “ M a jes ty ” ; “ M y Tribute” ; 
“When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder."
hhta-9081c VIOLIN SOLO Stereo C a s s e tte ....................... $8 .98
hhmb-534 A rrangem ent Book* fo r a b o v e ....................... $7 .95
hhta-9082C TRUM PET SOLO Stereo C a s s e tte ................. $8 .98
hhmb-572 A rrangem ent Book* fo r a b o v e ....................... $6 .95
'With separate solo parts
Inspirational Listening at Its Finest!
Order NOW from your 
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
P.O. Box 419527, Kansas City, MO 64141
Prices sub/ect to change w ithout notice ^ Add 5% fo r handling and postage
M & k
A delightful gift!
Heart ’n Home Collection of NIV
BIBLE
PROMISES
DELUXE BOOKSHELF EDITION
New style promise box 
offering messages 
of encouragement 
and challenge
■ One hundred twenty scripture cards with 
thoughtful selected verses from the New Inter­
national Version printed on the front
■  Inside quotations from such men and women of 
faith as Andrew Murray, Corrie ten Boom, Hud­
son Taylor, John Wesley
■  Uniquely packaged in a book-simulated box 
with padded cover and highlighted with gold 
printed title and edges. 3Vt" x 5!4" x 2¥*". 
Folded cards: 1W  x 5". Clear, easy-to-read text.
A delightful gift fo r a  birthday, wedding, an­
niversary, o r  housew arm ing and a con versa­
tional piece you you rself will enjoy placing  
on yo u r coffee table.
HHGI-1P...................................Limited Special $ 7.95
P rice s u b je c t to  c h a n g e  w ith o u t  n o tice A d d  5 % f o r  h a n d lin g  a n d  p o s ta g e
Available NOW from your 
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
P.O. Box 419527, Kansas City, MO 64141
I For *Y0U to name guardians for minor children.
2 For *Y0U to say to whom and how your estate shall be dis­
tributee.
For YOU to exercise a final act 
of stewardship over tfc* things 
you leave behind.
'A/Orthe state!
Send for the free booklet, “How to Make a 
Will That Works." There's no obligation.
o  i
Life Income Gifts Services 
Church of the Nazarene 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, MO 64131 
Attn: Robert D. Hempel
In Canada:
Church of the Nazarene 
Executive Board 
Box 30080, Station B 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
T2M 4N7
Address.
C ity .
State. Zip .
Telephone (
Birth Date
(Month) (Day) (Year)
Birth Date of Spouse .
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See
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1 9  8 9
VBS
Start preparing NOW  by 
ordering these basic supplies
1989 VBS 
INTRODUCTORY PACKET 
Everything you need fo r planning a 
successful VBS.
HHV-489 Only $22.95
1989 VBS DIRECTOR'S  
RESOURCE PACKET 
Tim e-saving ideas fo r op en ing / 
closing gatherings.
HHV-1989 ............................ $12.95
Add 5% for handling and postage 
Prices subject to change without notice
A creative summer 
m inistry vital to the 
groivth and outreach  
of your church
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
P.O. Box 419527. Kansas City, MO 64141
“This is by 
far one of 
the most 
practical 
and needed 
study series 
I  have ever 
seen. I only 
wish I could 
have had 
this kind of 
guidance 
when I first 
became a 
Christian.”
—Winnsboro, S.C.
For additional in form ation, 
contact yo u r pastor 
o r  CL/SS chairperson
Adult Sunday School Study
THE NEW LIFE PRIMER
A DOWN-TO-EARTH LOOK  
AT WHAT CHRISTIANS BELIEVE
•  In plain English, Primer answers the tough, basic 
questions people ask about Christianity.
• A  four-quarter study especially for newcomers 
to  the church, but great for veteran Christians, too.
Stu d en t W o rk sh e e ts*  T e a ch e r’s G u id e
Quarter I HHVE-870 HHVE-871
Quarter 2 HHVE-872 HHVE-873
Quarter 3 HHVE-874 HHVE-875
Quarter 4 HHVE-876 HHVE-877
$4.95 per quarter $ 3.95 per quarter
’ Packet o f  m ateria l fo r 8 students A d d  5%  fo r  handling and postage
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •  Post Office Box 419527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
SOLOCON '89
For Single Adults Who Are:
•  Always Single •  Divorced •  Widowed
Memorial Day Weekend •  m a y  26-29
MIDEAST
Speaker: 
Earl Lee 
Price: $95.00
MIDWEST
Speaker: 
Larry Line 
Price: $95.00
WEST
Speaker: 
Ron Benefiel 
Price: $95.00
Labor Day Weekend •  Se p t e m b e r  1-4
EAST
Speaker:
G ary  H enecke
Price: $95.00
SOUTH
Speakers: L enny  
& Joy W isehart 
Price: $95.00
For information/registration brochure write or call: SoloCon •  Church of the Nazarene 
6401 The Paseo •  Kansas City, MO 64131 •  816-333-7000, Ext. 257
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With GCLF,
Your Deposit Grows More 
than Mere Interest
That's because while your money is earning interest* 
for you, it's also being used to help build young 
churches for the furtherance of God's kingdom. 
Watch your money earn eternal dividends. Make 
your deposit payable to Morman O. Miller, General 
Treasurer, and send it to: 
THE GENERAL CHURCH LOAN FUND 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, MO 64131
*6% on 1-year deposits; 7% on 2-year deposits; 8% on 5-year deposits. Pen­
alty for early withdrawal: All notes adjusted to  5%.
GCLF DEPOSIT FORM
Yes, I want to help build new churches to 
reach the lost while a t the same time ex­
ercising sound stewardship by investing 
in the General Church Loan Fund— U.S.A.
I understand that you will send me an of­
ficial General Board Note, which I will 
keep with my valuable papers to "cash 
in" for the return of my principal plus in­
terest.
NAME OF DEPOSITOR
ADDRESS (Street or P.O. Box)
(C ity)
(S tate) (Zip C o d e )
PHONE NUMBER
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
DISTRICT
CHURCH
I am  enclosing a ch e ck  fo r $________
to  be  d e p o s ite d ________years a t ___
 Send interest semiannually
 Hold interest to accum ulate
SIGNATURE
N - W - M - S
NWMS
RECOGNIZES
OUTSTANDING
DISTRICTS
The General NWMS Office reports that the 
fo llo w in g  d is tr ic ts  were o u s ta n d in g  in 
achievement in 1987-88.
MISSION AWARD DISTRICTS 1987-88
Akron
A la ba m a North 
A la ba m a South' 
A laska'
Anaheim
Arizona
British Isles North 
British Isles South 
C a na da  C entra l' 
C a na da  Pacific ' 
Central Florida 
C h icago  Central 
Dallas
East Tennessee 
Eastern Kentucky 
Eastern M ich igan 
G eorg ia 
Hawaii Pacific ' 
Houston 
Illinois
Indianapolis 
Interm ountain 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kansas C ity '
M aine '
M exico South
M exico South Pacific
M ich igan
M innesota
Missouri
New England
New York
'Districts p a y in g  100% or m ore  of G enera l Budget
North Arkansas 
North C arolina 
North Central Ohio 
North Florida 
Northeast O klahom a 
Northeastern Indiana 
Northern C aliforn ia ' 
Northern M ich igan ' 
Northwest 
Northwest Indiana 
Northwestern Illinois 
Northwestern O hio ' 
O regon Pacific 
Rocky M ountain 
Sacramento"
San Antonio 
South C aro lina ' 
Southeast O klahom a 
Southern Florida 
Southwest Ind iana ' 
Southwest O klahom a 
Southwestern Ohio 
Tennessee 
Virg inia '
W ashington'
Washington Pacific 
West Virginia North 
Western Latin A m erican ' 
Wisconsin
WORLD MISSION RADIO OFFERING 
TOP TEN— HIGHEST PERCENTAGE 
OF PARTICIPATION
ALABAMA SOUTH............................................................  100%
ILLINOIS.............................................................................  100%
M ICHIG AN........................................................................ 100%
NORTHEASTERN INDIANA............................................... 100%
OREGON PACIFIC............................................................  100%
WEST VIRGINIA SOUTH..................................................  100%
AKRON....................................................................................99%
SOUTHWEST INDIANA...........................................................98%
TENNESSEE..............................................................................98%
INDIANAPOLIS...................................................................... 95%
WESTERN LATIN AMERICAN...............................................95%
1987-88  TOP TEN— WORLD MISSION
SUBSCRIPTIONS
1. CENTRAL O H IO .............................................................  3,619
2. SOUTHWESTERN O H IO ................................................. 3 ,119
3. SOUTHWEST INDIANA................................................... 2,832
4. SACRAMENTO...............................................................  2,421
5. M IC H IG A N ...................................................................... 2 ,170
6. WASHINGTON.................................................................  2,161
7. NORTHEASTERN IN D IA N A ..........................................  2 ,115
8. C O LO R AD O ...................................................................  2.1 14
9. ILLINOIS............................................................................  2,1 12
10. SOUTH C A R O L IN A .......................................................  2 ,095
DISTRICTS ACHIEVING WORLD MISSION 
SUBSCRIPTION GOAL IN 1988 
(30%  of Church Membership)
BRITISH ISLES NORTH ............................................................ 39.0%
ALABAMA SOUTH...................................................................33.5%
ALABAMA NORTH...................................................................32.3%
SACRAMENTO......................................................................... 31.8%
SOUTHWEST INDIANA............................................................ 30.9%
CENTRAL O H IO .......................................................................30.8%
SOUTH C A R O L IN A .................................................................30.4%
TOP TEN— MEDICAL PLAN GIVING
1. SOUTHWESTERN O H IO ........................................$10 ,260 .68
2. SOUTH C A R O LIN A ................................................. 9 ,071.25
3. NORTHEASTERN IN D IA N A .................................... 8,547.03
4. INDIANAPOLIS.........................................................  8 .333.79
5. G E O R G IA .................................................................  8 ,307.20
6. SOUTHWEST INDIANA............................................  7 ,839.39
7. TENNESSEE.................................................................  7.583.32
8. ILLINOIS...................................................................... 7,063.07
9. M IC H IG A N ...............................................................  6 ,867.59
10. AKRON ...................................................................... 6 .709.43
HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF PARTICIPATION 
— MEDICAL PLAN
1. ARIZONA
2. SOUTH CAROLINA
3. TENNESSEE
4. DALLAS
5. WESTERN LATIN 
AMERICAN
TOP TEN— ALABASTER GIVING
1. NORTHEASTERN INDIANA...............................$48,560.58
2. M ICHIG AN  43.309 46
3. AKRON ..............................................................  42,946.03
4. NORTHWESTERN OHIO.....................................  41,452.07
5. NORTH CENTRAL OHIO...................................  40,037.96
6. SOUTHWESTERN O H IO .....................................  40,032.55
7. WASHINGTON..................................................... 38.406.26
8. PITTSBURGH......................................................... 38,377.24
9. COLORADO....................................................... 37,648.25
10. KANSAS............................................................  35,579.80
ALABASTER GIVING TOP TEN— HIGHEST 
PERCENTAGE OF PARTICIPATION
D a k o ta ..............................................................................  100%
Interm ounta in ..................................................................  100%
M ic h ig a n ..........................................................................  100%
Northern M ic h ig a n ......................................................... 100%
South C a ro lin a ................................................................. 100%
West V irginia N o rth ......................................................... 100%
West V irginia South......................................................... 100%
A kron ...................................................................................... 99%
Io w a ........................................................................................ 99%
Kansas.................................................................................... 99%
Northeastern Ind ian a ......................................................... 99%
6. SOUTHWESTERN OHIO
7. NORTHWESTERN OHIO
8. MINNESOTA
9. SOUTHWEST INDIANA 
10. WEST VIRGINIA SOUTH
THE HARDY C. POWERS 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OPENED
Alhambra, Calif., First Church 
has announced the opening of 
the Hardy C. Pow ers E d u ca ­
tional Center in honor o f former 
General Superintendent Hardy 
C. Powers (1948-68). He was 
saved, sanctified, and called into 
ministry in this church at its lo­
cation in the early 1920s.
The Powers Educational Cen­
ter was formed by the church 
board to respond in creative ou t­
reach ministries to the western 
San Gabriel Valley community. 
Alhambra First Church, founded 
in 1916, already m in is te rs  in 
three language congregations 
(English, S p an ish , an d  T a i­
wanese). It has developed pro­
grams for English as a second 
language and amnesty classes. In 
a program sponsored by the Al­
hambra School District, over 50 
adult students from 12 nations 
are studying English, while in 
evening classes one-on-one tu ­
toring is available under the di­
rection of a church staff member.
Alhambra First Church has al­
ready nurtured the beginnings of 
four n e ig h b o rin g  N a z a re n e  
churches under a succession of 
20 pastors. However, in the last 
decade, dem ographic changes 
show the fastest growing Asian 
migration in the U.S.. with over 
50% of students in the school dis­
trict coming from Asia. A ddi­
tionally, 38% are o f H ispanic  
background.
The Powers Educational Cen­
ter exists to advance the kingdom 
of God with the special programs 
that are being developed to evan­
gelize cross-cultural populations 
that know little  a b o u t Jesus 
Christ. Over the past three years, 
50 members have been received 
into the church th rough  p ro ­
fession of faith; m ost o f these 
converts are o f the non-A nglo 
populations. □
TRANSFER OF 
NAZARENE TSA AND 
IRA FUNDS COMPLETED 
AT IMPROVED 
INTEREST RATE
The process o f transfer o f all 
Nazarene TSA, IRA, and H R -10 
Plan accounts from the N orth­
western National Life Insurance 
Company to the M innesota M u­
tua l Life Insurance C om pany 
was completed January 20,1989. 
Since January 1, all transferred 
funds and  all c u rre n t c o n tr i­
b u tions are now earn ing  8.90 
percent annual effective interest. 
The rate on these funds is guar­
anteed for at least two years, ac­
cording to Dr. Dean Wessels, ad­
m in is t r a to r  o f  th e  B oard  o f  
Pensions and Benefits USA. The 
current rate on TSA “O ption B” 
accounts o f over $3,500 is 9.15 
percent annual effective interest.
In 1988 the weighted return on 
all funds in these plans was 8.13 
p e rc e n t . A c c o rd in g  to  c o n ­
tractual provisions it was under­
stood  th a t N orthw este rn  N a­
tional’s rate for 1989 would have 
been  s ig n if ic a n tly  below  th e  
1988 rate.
“We definitely believe G od’s 
hand was at work throughout the 
negotiations to establish the rate 
where it is,” said Dr. Wessels.
Although just over three quar­
ters o f 1 percent may not seem at 
first sign ifican t, it rep resen ts 
over $500,000 in additional in­
terest earned by all participants 
in one year.
The transfer was m ade p u r­
suant to  a unanim ous vote of the 
Board of Pensions and Benefits 
USA in 1988 to  approve such a 
transfer.
The plans provide retirement 
incom e for Nazarene m inisters 
and  church-em ployed  laym en 
and are funded by voluntary con­
tributions from local churches, 
church agencies, and individuals.
Although the plans had been 
under co n trac t w ith the sam e 
company for the past 25 years, 
the  p rogram  has period ica lly  
been rebid from am ong the larg­
est insurance companies to keep 
it competitive.
The M innesota M utual Life 
Insurance C om pany offered a 
proposal that included improved 
adm in istra tive procedures, fa­
vorable interest crediting poli­
cies, and a better initial guaran­
teed interest rate. The previous 
company had indicated a desire 
to phase out this type o f retire­
m ent plan administration.
The transfer is now enabling 
over 5,000 participants as well as 
each new enrollee to  enjoy the 
m axim um  advantage o f  favor­
able provisions o f the IRS Code 
for these retirement plans.
A d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n  is 
available from the Pensions O f­
fice, 6401 T he Paseo, K ansas 
City, MO 64131. □
MEMO to church board members:
The Board o f Pensions and Benefits USA desires to help keep 
you informed as you seek to fulfill your responsibility in the area 
o f pastoral compensation, employee benefits, relevant tax regu­
lations, and so forth.
This mem o offers you the opportunity to request any brochures 
you desire, at no cost. Simply check the appropriate box(es).
All MEMOS listed are revised periodically to keep up to date 
with tax law changes.
□  MEMO No. 1, Housing for Your Pastor: Parsonage or Housing 
Allowance?
□  MEMO No. 2, Church Employees or Independent Contractors?
□  MEMO No. 3, The Local Church as Employer—W hat Are the 
Tax Implications?
□  MEMO No. 4, Changing Patterns in Ministerial Compensation
□  MEMO No. 5, M inimizing Income Taxes for Church Employ­
ees
□  MEMO No. 6, Annual Wage Statements for Church Employees
□  MEMO No. 7, Payroll Tax Procedures for Congregations
□  MEMO No. 9, Workers’ Compensation Laws and the Local 
Church
□  MEMO No. 10, Can Ministers Opt O ut o f Social Security?
□  MEMO No. 11, Auto Expenses and Federal Income Taxes
□  MEMO No. 12, The Deacon’s Tax Status
□  MEMO No. 13, The M inister’s Housing Allowance
□  MEMO No. 14, Social Security for M inisters and Church- 
Employed Laymen
□  MEMO No. 15, Moving Expenses: Reporting Requirements 
and Deducations
□  Benefits Summary Brochure
□  “Basic” Pension Plan (SPD)
□  Preretirement Planning Brochure
□  District Record Brochure
□  The Nazarene Tax-Sheltered Annuity Plan (TSA)
□  The Nazarene Individual Retirement Annuity Plan (IRA)
□  Information on G roup Term Life Insurance for Church Em ­
ployees
□  Information on Long-Term Disability Income Protection for 
Church Employees
□  Information on Accidental Death and Dism em berm ent Insur­
ance for Church Employees
□  Minister's Parsonage Allowance and Social Security G uide— 
Teitell
Name
Clip this column and return to:
Board of Pensions and Benefits USA • 6401 The Paseo • Kansas City, MO 64131
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DISTRICT 
SUPERINTENDENTS
The following are district superinten­
dents of Phase 4 (Regular), Phase 3 
(Mission), or Phase 2 (National Mission) 
districts.
AFRICA
BOPHUTHATSWANA EAST— Wiltdn C. 
Maenet)a, P.O. Box 32, 0100 Ma- 
bopane. Republic of Bophuthatswana 
(Southern Africa) 
B O P H U T H A T S W A N A  S O U T H  —  
Jacobus Dibakwane, P.O. Box 3960, 
Mmabatho 8681, Republic o f Bophu­
thatswana (Southern Africa)
CAPE VERDE— Eugenio Duarte, C.P 8, 
M indelo. R epublic o f C ape Verde, 
West Africa 
MALAWI CENTRAL— R B Kalitera, 
P.O. Box 1036, Lilongwe, Malawi 
MALAWI SOUTH— L. Domoya, P.O. Box 
136, Zomba, Malawi 
MOZAMBIQUE LIMPOPO— Elias Mu- 
casse, CP 12, Chilembene, Republic 
of Mozambique 
MOZAM BIQUE M AN JAC AZE— Ben­
jamin Langa, CP 96, Manjacaze, Re­
public o f Mozambique 
M O Z A M B IQ U E  M A P U T O — M anual 
Tshambe, Rua de Aveiro 545, Bairro 
da Motola, Maputo, Mozambique 
MOZAMBIQUE MAVENGANE— Mario 
Matsinhe, CP 36, Chidenguele, via 
Xai-Xai, Republic of Mozambique 
MOZAMBIQUE TETE— Matias Beta, 
CP 43, Tete, Republic o f Mozambique 
RSA EASTERN— R M. Ribisi, P.O. Box 
15, A cornhoek 1360, R epublic o f 
South Africa 
RSA EASTER N  C A P E — Jo sh u a  A 
H am ilton, P.O. Box 8109, Schau- 
derville 6060, Republic of South Africa 
RSA EUROPEAN— Jerry Jennings, PO 
Box 48, Florida 1710, Republic of 
South Africa 
RSA KANGW ANE— S. G Thabethe, 
P.O. Box 592, Sabie 1260, Republic of 
South Africa 
RSA KWANDEBELE— Nicholas Mah- 
langu, P.O. Box 633, Emphumalanga 
0458, Republic o f South Africa 
RSA KWAZULU NORTH— Joseph Hlat- 
swayo, c/o  Kwa Zulu North District, 
P.O. Box 465, Eshowe 3815, Republic 
of South Africa 
RSA KWAZULU SOUTH— Samuel Ndh- 
lovu. PO. Box 1042, Pietermaritzburg 
3200, Republic of South Africa 
RSA NATAL— Michael Porthen, P.O. Box 
14019, Austerville 4005, Republic of 
South Africa 
R SA N O R T H E A S T — W ils o n  M a k- 
hubela, P.O. Box 160, Letaba 0870, 
Republic of South Africa 
RSA NORTHERN— L. B. Smith, P.O. 
Box 88588, Newclare 2112, Republic 
of South Africa 
RSA NORTHWEST— D. L. Mokebe. P.O 
Box 137, Seshego 0742, Republic of 
South Africa 
RSA SOUTHEASTERN— S. J Phakathi. 
P.O. Box 441, Ermelo 2350, Republic 
ot South Africa 
R SA S O U T H W E S T E R N  — M in a a r 
Zwane, PO. Box 93, Orlando East 
1804, Republic of South Africa 
RSA WESTERN CAPE— Neville W il­
liams, PO. Box 74, Athlone 7764, Re­
public o f South Africa 
SW AZILAN D  C E N T R A L — Solom on 
Magagula, P.O. Box 832, Manzini, 
Swaziland 
SWAZILAND EAST— John S. Malambe, 
P.O. Box 121, Siteki, Swaziland 
SW AZILAND NORTH— Petros Pato,
P.O. Box 51, Pigg’s Peak, Swaziland 
SWAZILAND SOUTH— Samuel Dlamini, 
PO. Box 141, Nhlangano, Swaziland 
VENDA— S. L. Sebola, Box 84, Sibasa, 
Venda, Republic of South Africa 
ZAM BIA NORTH— George Kaputula, 
P.O. Box 21015, Kitwe, Zambia 
ZAMBIA SOUTH— John Zulu, P.O. Box 
320137, Woodlands, Lusaka, Zambia 
ZIMBABWE EAST— Paul Mukome, P.O. 
Box ST 154, Southerton, Harare, Zim­
babwe
ZIMBABWE WEST— July Ndhlovu, P.O. 
Box 2445, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
ASIA-PACIFIC
AUSTRALIA NORTHERN PACIFIC—
John White, 44 Keith St., Capalaba, 
Queensland 4157, Australia 
AUSTRALIA SOUTHERN— Max Stone, 
44 Dinsdale Rd., Boronia, V ictoria  
3155, Australia 
BURMA— Robin Seia, P.O Box 1301, 
210(B) Bogyoke St., Rangoon, Burma 
INDONESIA— Stephanus Hartoyo, J1. 
Babarsari 28, Yogyakarta, 55281, In­
donesia
JAPAN— Tsuyoshi Kuboki, 12-1-5 Jo- 
Nishi, Minami 16, Chuo Ku, Sapporo 
064, Japan 
KOREA CENTRAL— Ho-jung Lee, San 
38-1, Hwayang-Ri, Hyondok-Myon, 
P y o n g ta e k - G u n ,  K y o n g g i-D o , 
451-810, Korea 
KOREA EAST— BAE, Wan-Ho, 1458-17 
Tanku Dong, Wonju City, Kangwon- 
Do, 220-090, Korea 
KOREA HON A M — D on g -so o  Chae, 
4 6 2 -3  C h isan  1 D ong, Tong-G u, 
Kwangju City, 501-151, Korea 
K O R E A  S O U T H — J u n g -d a e  K im , 
116-16 Yongdu 2-Dong, Chung-Gu, 
Taejon City, 301-112, Korea 
KO R EA Y O N G N A M — AHN, Young- 
Sup, 807-4 Hwanggum -Dong, Su- 
song-Gu, Taegu City 706-040, Korea 
NEW Z E A LA N D — Byron S chorting - 
house, 30 Riverhills Ave., Pakuranga, 
Auckland, New Zealand 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA HIGHLANDS—  
Kawali Boi, PO. Box 456, Mount Hag­
en, WHP, Papua New Guinea 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA SIMBU— Gundi 
Dam a, P.O. Box 145, K undiaw a, 
Simbu Province, Papua New Guinea 
PH ILIP P IN E S  LUZON C E N T R A L —  
Meliton G. Bernabe, 7 Dewey Street, 
Binalonan, Pangasinan 2436, Repub­
lic o f the Philippines 
PH ILIPPINES LUZON M ETRO M A ­
N ILA— Clem ente Haban, P.O. Box 
223, Greenhills 1502, M etro Manila, 
Republic of the Philippines 
PHILIPPINES CENTRAL VISAYAN—  
Jose L. Causing, Jr., P.O. Box 819, 
Cebu City 6000, Philippines 
PHILIPPINES EASTERN VISAYAN—  
Joel Detalo, P.O. Box 28, 6500 Taclo- 
ban City, Leyte, Republic o t the Philip­
pines
PH IL IP P IN E S  M IN D A N A O  E A S T —
Honorio C. Mateo, Sr., PO. Box 328, 
Davao City 8000, Republic o f the Phil­
ippines
PH ILIPPIN ES M IN D ANAO  W EST—
Filomeno Balayo, Jr., P.O. Box 276, 
Cagayan de Oro City, Mindanao 9000, 
Republic of the Philippines 
PHILIPPINES WESTERN VISAYAN—  
Herminio Tabuena, P.O. Box 448, Iloilo 
City 5000, Republic of the Philippines 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA/TAIWAN— Min- 
Hua Kuo, 2/FI., 54 Lane 216, Section 
4, Chung Hsiao East Road, Taipei, Tai­
wan, Republic of China 
SAMOA— Vaimanino Pomele, PO. Box 
1479, Lotopa, Apia, Western Samoa
CARIBBEAN
BAHAMAS— Freelon Cox, P.O. Box N- 
1170, Nassau, Bahamas 
BARBADOS— Schoffield E. Eversley, 
Eagle Hall, St. Michael, PO. Box 253, 
Bridgetown, Barbados 
BELIZE— Onesimo Pot, P.O. Box 537, 
Belize City, Belize 
‘ C UBA— Aram is Galvez, Avenida 47 
#5414, Marianao, Havana, Cuba 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC CENTRAL—  
Rene Acosta, Apartado Postal 1819, 
Santo Domingo, Republica Domini- 
cana
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC EAST—  Ro-
gelio Perez, Apartado Postal 1819, 
Santo Domingo, Republica Domini- 
cana
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC EAST CEN­
TRAL— Simon Shal, Apartado Postal 
1819, Santo Domingo, Republica Do- 
minicana
D O M IN IC A N  R EP U B LIC  N O R TH —
Hector Antonio Vargas J„ Apartado 
Postal 1819, Santo Domingo, Re­
publica Dominicana 
D O M IN IC A N  R E P U B L IC  S O U T H ­
W E S T— N e fta li Payano F a w ce tt, 
Apartado Postal 1819, Santo Domin­
go, Republica Dominicana 
GUYANA— Robert Dabydeen. P.O. Box 
170, Georgetown, Guyana 
HAITI CENTRAL— Lucien Batiste, BP 
13348, Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
HAITI LA GONAVE— Joseph L De- 
ssources, BP 1323, Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti
H A IT I - L O W E R  A R T IB O N IT E  —
Jacques Pierre Antoine, BP 1323, 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
HAITI NORTH CENTRAL— Lhumanite 
Costume, BP 1323, Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti
HAITI NORTHEAST— Michel Reneld 
Jerome, BP 170 Cap-Haitien, Haiti 
HAITI NORTHWEST— Jean Lubin Paul, 
District de Nord’Ouest, P.O. Box 35, 
Port-de-Paix, Haiti, W.l.
HAITI SOUTH— Evens Grammont, PO.
Box 13348, Delmas, Haiti 
HAITI SOUTHEAST— Jean-Sam erete 
Desruisseaux, B P 1323, Port-au- 
Prince, Haiti 
JAM AICA EAST— J. Anthony Brown, 
Lot 1085, Brookville Ave., Willowdene, 
Spanish Town P.O., Jamaica, West In­
dies
JA M A IC A  W EST— George Thom as, 
Box 387, Montego Bay #  1, St. James, 
Jamaica, West Indies 
L E E W A R D /V IR G IN  IS L A N D S  —
D hanraj M ahabir, P.O. Box 1749, 
Christiansted, St. Croix, VI 00820 
“ PUERTO RICO— Pedro Cruz, RR 3, 
Box 3645 , W est R io P iedras, PR 
00928
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO— Clifford Mans- 
well, P.O. Box 444, Port o f Spain, Trin­
idad
WINDWARD ISLANDS— Wilvin Clarke, 
P.O. Box 791, C astries, St. Lucia, 
Windward Islands
EURASIA
BRITISH ISLES NORTH— John Paton, 
11 Lady Watson Gardens, Hamilton, 
Lanarkshire, Scotland 
BRITISH ISLES SOUTH— John Pack­
ard, 9, Ferndene Road, Withington, 
Manchester, M20 9TS, England 
•INDIA NORTH: DELHI— Vijai K. Singh, 
B-3/74 Safdarjang Enclave, New Delhi 
110 029, India 
•IN D IA  NORTH: EASTER N  M A H A ­
RASHTRA— S. T. Gaikwad, Nazarene 
Spiritual Centre, Chikhli, District Bul- 
dana (M.S.), 443 201, India
•IN D IA  NORTH: W ESTERN  M A H A ­
RASHTRA—  M V. Ingle, Nasori Na- 
bhowam, 24 Divyanagar, Wanowrie. 
Pune 411 040, Maharashtra, India 
•IN D IA  SOUTH: K A R N A T A K A /A N D ­
HRA PRADESH— S Dinakaran, New 
Town, Immadihalli Road. Whitefield, 
Bangalore 560 066, India 
•IN D IA  SOUTH: T A M IL  N ADU  — C 
Dhas, No. 28, 70 Feet Road, Jawahar 
Nager, Madras 600 082, Tamil Nadu, 
India
ITALY— Salvatore Scognamlglio, Via A.
Fogazzaro 11, 00137 Roma, Italy 
•MIDDLE EAST— Jacob Ammari. RO 
Box 9761, Amman, Jordan 
M IDDLE EURO PEAN — Thom as Vol- 
lenweider, Church of the Nazarene, 
John-Locke-Str. 48, 1000 Berlin 49, 
West Germany 
NETHERLANDS— Cor Holleman, Sta- 
tionsw eg 8, 2991 RN Barendrecht, 
Netherlands 
PORTUGAL— Gabriel Rosario, Urban- 
izacao Santa Isabel, 6-1-E 3000 Co­
imbra, Portugal 
SCANDINAVIA— Niels Eliasen, Fugle- 
parken 33,2690 Karlslunde, Denmark
MEXICO AND 
CENTRAL AMERICA
CO STA R IC A  C E N T R A L  — H e c to r  
Acuna A., Apartado Postal 271-1100, 
1100 Tibas, San Jose, Costa Rica 
COSTA RICA NORTH— Jorge Garcia. 
Apartado 204.4050 Alajuela, Costa 
Rica
EL S A LV A D O R — R am on C am p o s, 
Apartado 01-136, San Salvador, El 
Salvador
GUATEMALA ALTA VERAPAZ— Jesus 
Reyes de Leon, Apartado Postal 73, 
16901 Coban, Alta Verapaz, Gua­
temala, Central America 
GUATEMALA CENTRAL— Juan Lucas, 
3a Calle 7-23, Zona 2. 01002 Gua­
temala, Guatemala, Central America 
G U A T E M A L A  E A S T  C E N T R A L —  
Santiago Guzman, Iglesia del Naza- 
reno, Barrio Abajo, 15007 San Jer­
onimo, B.V., Guatemala 
GUATEMALA NORTH— Marcelino Tzin, 
4a Calle 4-15, Zona 1, 17029 Santa 
Elena, Peten, Guatemala. C.A. 
G U ATEM ALA SOUTH C E N T R A L —  
Eber Martinez, Apartado Postal #4, 
04904 Chimaltenango, Guatemala, 
C.A.
GUATEMALA WEST— Lauro Santiago, 
A p a rta d o  288, 09901 Q u e tza lte - 
nango, Guatemala, C.A.
HONDURAS— Danilo Solis, Apartado 
3356, Tegucigalpa, D C., Honduras, 
Central America 
•MEXICO CENTRAL— Julio Perez San­
chez, Apartado 136-042, 08020 M ex­
ico D.F., Mexico 
•MEXICO EAST— Antonio Alvarado G., 
Apartado Postal 653, 97000 Merida 
Yucatan, Mexico 
•M EXICO GULF— Sr. Felix Gonzalez 
Linares, Calle Ernesto Oritz Medina n 
16, 91000 Jalapa, Vera Cruz, Mexico 
•MEXICO NORTH— Apolinar Lopez So­
lis, Apartado Postal 980C, Cuidad 
Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico 
•MEXICO NORTHEAST— Ruben Jim ­
enez R., Apartado Postal 1699,64000 
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico 
•M E X IC O  N O R T H W E S T — A n to n io  
Lara, Cantu y Callejon Madero 24, 
Tecate, Baja California, 21410, Mex­
ico
•M E X IC O  S O U TH — R ene J im e n e z 
Guzman, 1 ra. Avenida Norte Orlente 
1018, 29000 Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chia­
pas, Mexico
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'MEXICO S O U T H  P A C IF IC — M a n u e l
Gurrion Lopez, Av. Guerrero #1-A, 
Juchitan, Oaxaca, 70000, Mexico 
■MEXICO W E S T — J o n a s  A q u in o  
Lopez, Apartado 1 -1969, 44100 Gua- 
dalaiara, Jalisco, Mexico 
NICARAGUA— Nicanor Mairena, Apar­
tado 5396, Managua, Nicaragua 
••PANAMA— Jose B. Gordon, Apar­
tado Postal 8378. Panama 7, Repub- 
lica de Panama
SOUTH AM ER IC A
A R G E N T IN A  C E N T R A L  — Ju a n  F 
Chumba, Neuquen 2059, 1406 Capi­
tal Federal, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
ARGENTINA C U Y O — Eduardo Urraco, 
c/o Formichelli. Colon 930, 5500 
Mendoza, Argentina 
ARGENTINA N O R T H E A S T — Salvador 
Pereyra, Almirante, 3500 Resistencia, 
Chaco, Argentina 
ARGENTINA N O R T H W E S T — Ignacio 
Malca, Av. Salta 1675, San Miguel de 
Tucuman 4000, Argentina 
ARGENTINA S O U T H — Jorge Daniel 
Cabrera. Mitre 561.8500 Viedma (Rio 
Negro), Argentina 
BOLIVIA LA P A Z — Armando Callizaya, 
Casilla 1056, La Paz, Bolivia 
BOLIVIA LO S Y U N G A S — Agustin A|ata 
L, Casilla 1056, La Paz, Bolivia 
BOLIVIA S A N TA  C R U Z — Macedonia 
Daza
BOLIVIA T IT IC A C A — Santiago Mam- 
ani. Casilla 7958, La Paz, Bolivia 
BRAZIL C E N T R A L  W E S T  M IN A S  
GERAIS— Dilo Palhares, Caixa Postal 
115, CEP 30.161, Belo Horizonte, 
Minas Gerais, Brazil 
BRAZIL N O R TH  N O R T H E A S T — Joao 
Arthur de Souza, CP 1196, 58.000 
Joao Pessoa PB, Brazil 
BRAZIL S O U T H - C U R I T IB A — E lo i 
Lopes Moutinho, Caixa Postal 7722, 
80.021 Curitiba PR, Brazil 
B R A ZIL S O U T H  P A U L IS T A N O  —  
Adalberto Leite, Caixa Postal 602,
09.000 Santo Andre, Brazil 
BRAZIL SOUTH P A U L IS T A  
S U D E S T E  — L a z a ro  A g u ia r  V a l-
vassoura, Caixa Postal 1008, 13001 
Campinas, SP, Brazil 
BRAZIL S O U T H -R IO  D E  J A N E IR O —  
Amadeu Teixeira, Caixa Postal 77101,
26.000 Nova Iguazu R.J., Brazil 
CHILE BIO B IO — Guido Rosas, Casilla
523. Concepcion, Chile 
CHILE C E N T R A L — A lfred o  Veloso, 
Casilla 123, Correo 30, Santiago, 
Chile
CHILE NO R TH — Edgardo Urrea 
COLOMBIA C O STA  N O R T E — Eduardo 
Meza, Apartado Aereo 133, Carta­
gena, Colombia 
C O L O M B IA  N O R O C C I D E N T E  —  
Hector Machuca, A partado Aereo 
66020. Medellin. Colombia 
COLOMBIA S U R O C C ID E N T E — Adal­
berto Herrera, Apartado Aereo 7784, 
Cali Valle, Colombia 
ECUADOR A U S T R O — Dario Falconi, 
Apartado 436, Riobamba, Ecuador 
ECUADOR C O A S T — Wes Harris, Ca- 
silla 2200, Asuncion, Paraguay 
ECUADOR-COSTA N O R T E — Wilfredo 
Canales, Casilla 5027, CC1, Quito, 
Ecuador
ECUADOR S IE R R A — Carlos Dellepere, 
Casilla 5027. Sucursal 11 CCI, Quito, 
Ecuador
PERU ALTO M A R A N O N — Segundo 
Chavez, Apartado 42, Jaen, Peru 
PERU A M A ZO N A S— Roberto Atamain, 
Apartado Postal 193, Chiclayo, Peru 
PERU A N D IN O — Carel Figueroa, Jr.,
A p a rta d o  68, C a ja m a rca  # 1 1 9 , 
Chota, Peru 
PERU CAJAMARCA— Julio Nunura A , 
Apartado 104, Cajamarca, Peru 
PERU CENTRAL— Orestes Barboza 
Majia, Apartado Postal 3179, Lima 
100, Peru
PERU EAST CENTRAL— Simon Vas- 
q u e z , c /o  B o b  G ray, A p a rta d o  
21-0065, Lima 21, Peru 
PERU LO W E R  A M A Z O N  — V ic to r  
Datsa, Apartado 193, Chiclayo, Peru
PERU NORTH— Modesto Rivera, Apar­
tado 209, Chiclayo, Peru 
PERU NORTHEAST— M ario Acuna, 
Apartado Postal 139, Moyobamba, 
Peru
PERU RIO SANTIAGO— Wilson Lucas, 
Apartado 193, Chiclayo, Peru 
PERU SOUTH— Sr. Macario Balcazat 
Apartado 2027, Arequipa, Peru 
URUGUAY NO R TH — Jesus Bernat, 
Manuel Oribe 338, Tacuarembo, Uru­
guay
URUGUAY SOUTH— Adan Villalba, Ave- 
lino Miranda 2667, Montevideo, Uru­
guay
IMPORTANT— "Correspond using plain 
envelopes. It is hazardous to the re­
ceiver if “ REV" or church name appears 
in either the address or the return ad­
dress.
"D O  NOT use air forms when corre­
sponding.
The Mifflinburg, Pa., church people celebrated the dedication of their new and renovated church facilities and properties 
July 17. There were 500 In attendance In the morning worship service. The congregation currently averages over 400 in 
a .m . worship. The sanctuary was expanded to accommodate 600 people, with a new foyer added (4000 sq. ft.), containing 
handicap access ramps to both sanctuary and annex levels. Four new classrooms were installed. The entire complex was 
recarpeted and reroofed, including the parsonage. At the same time, property and a house were purchased adjacent to 
the church for additional parsonage space, needed by the staff. Officiating with Pastor Dave West were General Superin­
tendent Jerald Johnson; Philadelphia District Superintendent Talmadge Haggard; Rev. Ron Warfle, minister of youth; Rev. 
Fred Pick, founder and former pastor; Ralph Miller, chairman of CL/SS; and Rev. Matthew Haggard, minister of music.
April
S e lection Lfc LAYMEN’S TAPE CLUB
For Your Encouragem ent
M a il
T o d ay
Side One
Bible Reading: Luke 12:22-34 
— John Corrigan  
Bible Study: Acts 4 
— Jam es R. Spruce  
Sing Stress Away 
— N e il W iseman 
“R edeem ing Love M e d le y” 
D evotiona l Nuggets
Side Two
Bible Study: Isaiah 9:1-7 
— Richard Parrott 
“Oh, How He Loves You and  
Me"
Sunday School Reflections 
— G ene Van Note
D a te . ACCOUNT NUMBER .
Y *»l I. to o . w a n t  to  b e  a  m e m b e r  o f  th e  LAYMEN'S TAPE CLUB 
U nless p ro v id e n t ia l ly  h in d e re d , I c o m m it  m y s e lf t o  a  fu ll y e a r  s 
s u b s c r ip t io n  a n d  u n d e rs ta n d  th a t  un less I in d ic a te  a  c a n c e l ­
la t io n  m w rit in g , m y  s u b s c r ip t 'o n  w ill c o n t in u e  in d e f in ite ly  
C a s s e tte  ta p e s  a re  $ 3 .9 8  p e r  m o n th  b u t w ill b e  b i lle d  q u a r ­
te rly  a t  $ 1 1 .9 4  p lu s  5%  ta r  h a n d lin g  a n d  p o s ta g e  A ll c a s ­
s e tte s  a re  g u a r a n te e d
s e n d  t o .
ADDRESS .
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •  P.O. Box 4 19 5 2 7 , Kansas C ity, M O  64141
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•  For your 
personal 
pleasure
•  For giving 
someone 
special
JO H N  12:10
from  the dead . 10So the  chief priests 
m ade plans to  kill Lazarus as  well, " fo r  
on  account of him  m any of the  Jews 
w ere going over to Jesus an d  pu ttin g  
their faith in him.
The Triumphal Entry 
,2The next day  the  great crow d that 
h ad  com e for the  Feast h ea rd  th at Jesus 
w as on his w ay to Jerusalem . ,3T hey 
took palm  b ran ch es  an d  w en t o u t to 
m eet him , shou ting ,
Available NOW from your 
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
P.O. Box 419527, Kansas City, MO 64141
Prices sub/ect to change w ithout notice
A delightful gift!
New Testament with Psalm s/Proverbs
New International Version
Not just another New Testament, but one tha t includes 
tw o of the favorite  poetry books o f the Old Testament, 
P sa lm s and Proverbs.
The NIV text includes all o f the tra n s la to rs ’ footnotes. 
S ub head ing s  p rov ide  s u b je c t id e n tif ic a tio n  w ith  the 
scrip ture. A Presentation Page m akes it appropria te  as a 
specia l g ift. Set in easy-to-read doub le -co lum n form at.
C rafted in a f in e ly  grained bonded leather, S m yth - 
sewn b ind ing  w ith  im ita tio n  lea ther lin in g  and s e m i­
overlapping cover. G ilded edges and gold sp ine s tam p­
ing w ith  ribbon marker. 164 pages. Page size 3¥a" x 5 W '.  
3/&" th in . Com es in slipcase.
Your choice o f four co lo rs . . .  
h h t r -81 160 Burgundy 
h h t r -81 161 Copper Brown
h h t r -81162 Dark Brown 
h h t r -81 163 Blue
NOTE: For a wide selection of Bibles and New Testaments in a variety 
of versions and editions, see our latest Master Buying Guide. Free upon 
request.
Each $ - |  495
Add 5% for 
handling and postage
SAM PLE OF P R IN T
Personally 
yours...
Pocket-size
FOR 
THE RECORD
DISTRICT ASSEMBLY 
INFORMATION
ALABAM A SOUTH— April 19-20, 5 P.M. 
Mobile First Church, 669 Azalea Rd., 
Mobile AL 36609. Host Pastor: O W 
Wilson. General Superintendent: Dr. 
William M. Greathouse. 
PH ILADELPH IA— April 19-20, noon. 
Faith Evangelical Free Church, Rte. 
222, Hamilton Blvd., Trexlertown, PA 
18087. Host Pastor: Aubrey D. Smith. 
General Superintendent: Dr. Raymond 
W. Hum.
WEST TEXAS— April 20. Lubbock First 
Church, 4510 Ave. Q, Lubbock, TX 
7 9 4 1 2 . H os t P a s to r: Jo h n  D on- 
nerberg. General Superintendent: Dr. 
Eugene L. Stowe.
S O U T H E R N  C A L IF O R N IA — A p r il
20-21. San Diego Mission Valley. 4750 
M ission Gorge PI.. San Diego, CA 
92120. Host Pastor: Dan Copp. April 
20 evening service at San Diego First, 
3901 Lomaland Dr. General Superin­
tendent: Dr. John A. Knight
WESTERN LATIN AM ER IC AN — April
21-22, 9 p m . Boyle Heights. 213 S. 
Breed Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90033. 
Host Pastor: Abel O. Curup. General 
Superintendent: Dr. Jerald D. John­
son.
NEW YORK— April 28-29,1 :30 p.m. Mar- 
anatha Church, 285 E. Midland Ave., 
Paramus, NJ 07652. H ost Pastor: 
Charles Rizzo. General Superinten­
dent: Dr. John A. Knight.
MOVING MINISTERS
DONALD E. BALLIS from evangelism to 
pastor, Apelar, Okla.
GREGORY H BEATY from Center, Tex., 
to  Vidor, Tex.
FRED BORGER from Burlington (Iowa) 
Flint Hills to  Marengo, Iowa 
D ENNIS P. BU R TO N  fro m  P o n tia c  
(Mich.) Hillcrest to Rush Community, 
Ohio
W ILLIAM  R. CLARK, s tudent, NTS, 
Kansas City, to  pastor, Brookfield, III. 
JOHN R. CONLON, student, NTS, Kan­
sas City, to  pastor, Leavenw orth , 
Kans.
PAUL A. CRAIG from LaFargeville, N.Y., 
to Albany, N Y  
JIM M IE A. FRANKLIN from  Kalawa, 
Wash., to Bend, Oreg.
RICHARD R. REESE from Beaver Falls 
(Pa.) College to Schenectady N.Y. 
ROBERT D. SAY from Kissimmee (Fla.)
Gateway to Thomasville (Ga.) First 
BUCK w. TRAYLOR from  Cleveland 
(Ohio) Richmond Heights to Calvary 
Ridge, Ohio 
GEORGE A. TUCKER from pastor, Olive 
Hill, Ky., to associate, Portage, Ind. 
HARRY L. VanPATTEN from Winterset, 
Iowa, to Newton, Iowa 
DOUGLAS S. WARD from associate, 
Middletown (Ohio) First, to  associate, 
Newton (Kans.) First 
LARRY P. WEST, student, NTS, Kansas 
City, to pastor, latan, Mo.
JOHN L. YODER to pastor, Canon City 
(Colo.) First 
DARRELL R. ZUMALT from Huntsville, 
Tex., to Livingston (Tex.) Mission
Correction from the January 15th issue:
FREEMAN T. HODGINS from pastor, 
Hamilton Mountain, Ont., to associate, 
Columbus (Ohio) Whitehall
MOVING MISSIONARIES
REV. TOM and BARBARA LONG, Spain, 
Field address: Calle Pelicano 26, Mad­
rid 28025, Spain 
MR. GEORGE and NANCY MILLER, Pa­
pua New Guinea, Furlough address: 
P.O. Box 555, Carnegie, OK 73015 
REV. JOSEPH and ALICE MURUGAN,* 
Trinidad (CNTC), Field address: P.O. 
Box 3781, Cantaro, Santa Cruz, Trin­
idad, W.l.
MR. BILL and SHERRILL WAGNER, 
S outh  A frica  (ACC), Furlough ad­
dress: c /o  1552 W. Nopal, Mesa, AZ 
85210
'Specialized Assignment Personnel
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Saginaw Valley church  (formerly 
Sheridan Avenue Church) at 1815 Tit- 
tabawassee Rd., Saginaw, Ml 48604, 
cordially invites you to  its 50th anniver­
sary celebration. Special services will be 
held on May 5-7. For further information 
contact the church at 517-754-1751. Al­
len D. Sprunger is the senior pastor.
The Temple, Mich., church is cele­
brating its 50th anniversary May 7. There 
will be morning, afternoon, and evening 
services w ith a celebration dinner follow­
ing the m orning w orsh ip  service. All 
former pastors and members are invited 
to attend or to send greetings to be read. 
For further information or if anyone has 
pictures or historical facts, please con­
tact Pastor Dorothy Prosperi, 112 Sec­
ond St., RD 1, Harrison, Ml 48625, or call 
616-743-6385
The Bloom ington, Calif., church  will 
celebrate its 60th anniversary Sunday 
May 7. Rev. J. Wayne Eyestone, pastor 
of Puyallup, Wash., church, will speak in 
the morning service. Dr H. B. London, Jr., 
pastor of Pasadena, Calif., First Church, 
will speak in the  a fte rn o o n  service. 
These men are form er pastors of this 
church. Superintendent B. Maurice Hall, 
o f the Southern California District, will 
bring greetings.
Time of services will be 10 a  m. and 
2:30 p.m. There will be dinner on the 
g ro u n d s  im m e d ia te ly  fo llo w in g  th e  
morning service. All form er m embers 
and friends are invited to  this celebra­
tion. Those who cannot attend are en­
couraged to send greetings and a family 
p ic tu re . Rev. L arry  V. W righ t is th e  
present pastor. For further details please 
write the church at P.O. Box 355, Bloom­
ington, CA 92316.
A n n ou n cem e n ts  sh ou ld  reach us 
three m onths prior to  the date of the 
event announced.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Effective May 1, GARY MOORE is en­
tering the ministry of song evangelism. It 
is my pleasure to  recommend him to  our 
churches. His spirit and his talent will 
make him a blessing wherever he goes. 
C o n ta c t him at 14915  Q u iv ira  Rd., 
Olathe, KS 66062 (913-897-3045).—  
Milton B. Parrish, Kansas C ity d istrict su­
perintendent.
The location of evangelists may be se­
cured through Evangelism Ministries' 
toll-free number, 800-821-2154.
VITAL STATISTICS
DEATHS
REV. WARREN W. ROOD, retired el­
der, died September 23 in Canoga Park.
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Calif. Rev. Rood had pastored churches 
in Oklahoma City; Kalama, Ridgefield, 
and Vancouver, Wash.; Fostoria  and 
Mansfield, Ohio. His last pastorate was 
Los Angeles Grace Church. He had been 
director of boys' and girls' camps on 
both the Washington Pacific and Central 
Ohio districts while pastoring there.
He is survived by his wife, Mardell; one 
son, Warren Frank of Northridge, Calif.; 
and two grandsons, Dane and Brandon 
Rood.
* * * *
REV LOUIS G. KETTELHUT, 93, of 
San Jose, Calif., died December 23. He 
was bom in Bennet, Nebr. He and his 
wife, Ida, pastored churches in Colo­
rado, Washington, and northern Califor­
nia.
He is survived by a son, Roy Kettlehut, 
Auburn, Calif.; two daughters, Elva Gar­
cia of San Jose and Fern M orse of Pas­
adena, Calif.; five grandchildren, and five 
great-grandchildren.
* * * *
REV. M. L. TURBYFILL, ordained el­
der, 86, died Jan. 7 at Bethany, Okla. He 
had given more than 58 years to  the min­
istry. After attending God's Bible School 
and Bethany Nazarene College, his pas­
toral ministry was mainly in Oklahoma, 
Kansas, and Illinois. A few years of his 
ministry was given to the evangelistic 
field.
Under his leadership the Paul's Valley 
Church was organized and a new build­
ing erected. New buildings were also 
erected under his leadership at Enid, 
Okla., First Church and Dodge City, 
Kans., First Church. Other building im­
provements were made at Oklahom a 
City Southside, where he pastored for 
19 years.
Rev. Turbyfill is survived by his wife, 
Ruth; one daughter, Aline Nesmith of 
East Liverpool, Ohio; and one son, How­
ard ol New Orleans; also four grand­
children; six great-grandchildren; three 
sisters; and three brothers.
* * * *
BEULAH A D A M S , 76, J a n . 28, 
Lamesa, Tex. Survivors: husband Elmer; 
(laughter Joyce White; son Jerry Don, 
two sisters; five grandchildren; six great­
grandchildren.
ARDA MARIE JENKINS BRACE, 47, 
Dec. 16, Hemet, Calif. Survivors: hus­
band Paul; son Eliot; daughter Leah; six 
grandchildren; her parents; tw o sisters; 
one brother.
OPAL E. BROOKS, formerly of Santa 
Cruz, Calif., Oct. 24, Kansas City, Mo. 
Survivors: husband La Moyne; daughter 
Juanita H ollingsw orth; fo u r g ra n d ­
children; eight g rea t-g randch ild ren ; 
three great-great-grandchildren; four 
sisters.
DONALD L. BROWN, 58, Jan. 4, 
Georgetown. III. Survivors: w ife Dorothy 
B. (Tucker); daughters Mrs. Gary (Jodi) 
Poynter and Beth Lynn B row n; tw o  
grandchildren; one brother.
ARCHIE J. FRAZIER, 81, Jan. 31, Hol­
lis, Okla. Survivors: wife Thelma; three 
brothers, one sister.
WILBERN T. ("PA") LITTLE, formerly 
of Oklahoma City, 76, Jan 18, Francis, 
Okla. Survivors: wife Eula Mae; son Tra­
vis; daughter Faye Moore; 3 sisters; 1 
brother; 11 grandchildren; 20 g reat­
grandchildren.
ELIZABETH J. MINOTT, 49, Jan. 18, 
Peabody, Mass. Survivors: father The­
odore S.; brothers Theodore S., Jr., and 
Bernard E.; sisters Pricilla Clapp and 
Donna Minott.
DOUGLAS L. STAATS, 27, Sept. 23, 
cycle accident, Burlington, Iowa. Sur­
vivors: w ife  Ginny; his parents; one 
brother; and one sister.
WINIFRED A. STEMBLER 86, Jan. 
20, Bradenton, Fla. Interment: Ellenton, 
Fla. Survivors: husband Wallace P.; sons 
Wallace P., Jr., and Robert W.; daughter 
Joan Adele Mantell; 10 grandchildren; 9 
great-grandchildren.
PAMELA S. WELCH, 26, Dec. 13, car­
d ia c  a rre s t, D anville , III. S u rv ivo rs : 
m other Rev Frances Welch; brothers 
Jonathan and David.
BIRTHS
to  DON AND MARSHA (ABLA) CUT- 
TILL, Decatur, III., a boy, Chad Edwin, 
Jan. 26
to  JO H N  AND VO N D A (M ILLE R ) 
DAHL, Johnson, Vt., a boy, Ryan Mat­
thew, Dec. 9 
to  KENNETH ROBERT (deceased 
3/17/87) AND RUTH ELIZABETH (AL­
LEN) JACK, Kingston, III., a girl, Kendra 
Rayanne, July 17, 1987 
to  REV. KEN AND W ENDY (JEN ­
NINGS) KIRKLAND, Goldsboro, N.C., a 
boy, Walter Zachariah, June 23 
to  REV. PAUL AND SHERRLYN MIN­
GUS, Alma, Mich., a girl. Faith Susanna, 
Jan. 28
to REV. TODD W. AND GAIL LYNN 
(ALLEN) RENEGAR, San Jose, Calif., a 
girl, Megan Elizabeth, Jan. 23 
to  D O U G L A S  A N D  R E B E C C A  
(LEIBY) RETTER, Pottstown, Pa., a boy, 
Karl-Douglas William, Dec. 21 
to  DO N ALD  AND DEEDRA (HUT­
TON) RETTER, Oklahoma City, Okla , a 
girl, Caylea Joy, Dec. 27 
to  RANDY AND JENNY (SPIVEY) 
SHAW, Garner, N.C., a boy, Dillon Clint, 
Jan. 2
to  JO H N  A N D  R O SE (B IT Z E R ) 
SPRUNGER, Kenya, a boy, Christian Pe­
ter John, Jan. 16 
to  REV. JOHN H. AND DARLENE 
(MEDLOCK) WELLER, Dover, Del., agirl, 
Jalaine Nicole, Dec. 12 
to  JOE S. AND BECKY L. (CHAM ­
BERS) W ILLIAM S, North Charleston,
S.C., a boy, Justin Scott, Jan. 9
ANNIVERSARIES
REV. AND MRS. HUGH E. HINES' 
50th wedding anniversary w as ce le­
brated November 5, 1988, in Flintridge, 
Calif., by their three children and grand­
children.
Rev. and Mrs. Hines were married in 
the San Diego University Church of the 
Nazarene November 1, 1938, by Rev. 
Will South. Rev. Hines received his theo­
logical training in Pasadena College, 
Pasadena, Calif. He was ordained in 
1947 by Dr. G. B. Williamson. He pas­
tored in California, Alaska, and Montana 
and served as d istrict secretary for a 
num ber o f years on the A laska and 
Rocky Mountain districts. He is now re­
tired but actively serving in interim pas­
toring and evangelism.
Rev. and Mrs. Hines reside in Flo­
rence, Mont., and worship at the Victor, 
Mont., church.
DIRECTORIES
BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTEN­
DENTS—  Office:6401 The Paseo, Kan­
sas City MO 64131 Eugene L. Stowe, 
C hairm an; R aym ond W. Hurn, V ice 
Chairman; John A. Knight, Secretary; 
William M. Greathouse; Jerald D. John­
son.
EWS OF RELIGION
MODERN STUDY FINDS CHARITY 
STILL DEPENDS ON WIDOW’S MITE
C hrist’s parable contrasting  a w ealthy m an  giving from ab u n ­
dance w ith a w idow w ho gave the m ite  she had still holds true, 
according to  Independen t Sector, a  W ashington-based nonpro fit 
organization  th a t recently  conducted  a  study on  private giving to  
charity.
“C ontrary  to  popu lar opinion, the w ell-to-do in  A m erica can­
no t be described as generous, explained Brian O ’C onnell, Inde­
p en d en t S ecto r’s p residen t. “ People o f  m eans can n o t be de­
scribed  as p a rticu la rly  caring . For th a t p rim a ry  category  o f  
hum aneness, it is the poo r and  struggling w ho generally lead the 
way.”
T he study found th a t households w ith incom es below $ 10,000 
give away an  average o f  2.8 percent o f  the ir incom e, while house­
holds w ith incom e betw een $50,000 and  $100,000 give away 
only 1.5 percent.
N early h a lf o f  the to tal con tribu tions to  charity  in  the U.S. 
com es from households w ith incom es below $30,000, the study 
found. Religion, health, and  education  are the m ain  categories o f 
giving. O ver h a lf o f  those surveyed had m ade donations to  a re­
ligious organization, w ith an average gift o f  $715 per household: 
the average to tal giving to  charity  per household was $790.— EP 
News Service
ARABIC BROADCAST INITIATED
C am pus C rusade for C hrist’s M iddle East operations are nearing 
the end o f  a new six-m onth  program  to reach A rabs in the M id­
dle East and  N orthern  Africa using radio  and  postal services. The 
agency began b roadcasting  a 20 -m in u te  rad io  m essage each 
M onday and  Tuesday and  will con tinue  to  do so through the end 
o f  M arch. T he program s are in Arabic. T he effort is to raise the 
aw areness o f  A rabs concerning Christianity. M any positive re­
sponses are expected by the end  o f  the broadcasting period, ac­
cording to  a C am pus C rusade for C hrist release.
T he shows include offers for free Bibles to  those w ho w rite in 
requesting them . A correspondence course to  study the Bible is 
also being offered through the presentations, as is a direct expla­
nation  o f  the gospel and  an  inv itation  to accept C hrist du ring  the 
radio program . T he broadcasts are designed to enhance a C am ­
pus C rusade m inistry  in the M iddle East th a t otherw ise relies 
heavily on “relationship  evangelism,” a style o f w itnessing that 
calls for the befriending o f  people before an a ttem p t is m ade to 
share the gospel w ith them .— W orld Evangelization Inform ation 
Service
MOBILIZING MEXICO’S YOUTH
By 1990 nearly h a lf the  popu la tion  o f  M exico will be under 20 
years o f  age, while only 20% will be over 40. T his dem ographic 
explosion is forcing the Latin A m erica M ission o f  Mexico (M IL- 
A M EX ) to  refocus its evangelistic efforts tow ard teenagers and 
children. C hurches th a t have traditionally  d irected their outreach 
to  adults are m inistering to  a  dw indling target population .
In view o f  this great need, M ILA M EX  will be spearheading a 
N ational Evangelism -in-D epth Youth C onference in A ugust o f 
1989 to  equip  a new generation  o f  C hristian  leaders to  reach 
Mexico w ith the gospel. T he goal o f “Juventud  ’89” is to unite 
5,000 high school and  college age young adults in the p o rt city o f 
V eracruz for a week o f  in tensive  tra in in g  in  E vangelism -in- 
D epth, including total m obilization, discipleship m ethods, lead­
ership preparation  and  strategies in soul w inning.
A ccording to  D an Hartzler, national coordinator, “Never has 
such an activity been attem pted  on a country-w ide scale in M ex­
ico, and  it will require m uch  p lanning  and  prayer.” N um erous 
established d en om ina tions and  independen t C hristian  groups 
th roughou t Mexico have show n enthusiasm  for this conference 
and  have requested hundreds o f  spaces for their voung people to 
fill.— WEIS
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Because you gave, 
we too may hear 
the gospel.
Thanksgiving
Offering
1988 Goal: $9,000,000
Total Thanksgiving Offering 
Received: $9,600,173
Thank you for participating in 
the offering for world evangelism
D. MOODY GUNTER
Stewardship Services Director
ATE NEWS MARK GRAHAMReporterNazarene N ew s Service
General Superintendent Greathouse 
ordains one of 31 pastors in Haiti.
CARIBBEAN CHURCH  
GROWTH CO NTINUES
January district assembly re­
ports from Haiti and Cuba indi­
cate 1989 will be another year of 
outstanding church growth in 
the C aribbean, a cco rd in g  to  
James Hudson, C aribbean re­
gional director.
Cuba reported a net m em ber­
ship increase of 27.4 percent with 
again of 167 members for a total 
of 767.
Haiti '88, the church growth 
emphasis sponsored by the re­
gion, ended with a great m onth 
of celebration in Haiti with the 
conducting of eight assemblies 
by General Superintendent Wil­
liam M. Greathouse and H ud­
son. Following the assemblies, 
the general superin tendent o r­
dained 31 new Haitian pastors.
"I greatly appreciate the won­
derful spirit o f un ity  I found 
among our missionary family in 
Haiti,” said Greathouse. “ I am 
still rejoicing in the u n usua l 
spirit of blessing manifested in a 
three-day preachers’ m eeting  
that climaxed my tw o-w eek  
visit."
According to the regional di­
rector, most of the goals o f Haiti 
'88 were met or surpassed:
GOALS ACHIEVEMENTS
8 districts 8 districts
(an increase of 2) 
8 clinics 8 clinics
28 new ordained elders 31 new 
ordained elders 
88 new congregations 69 new FOCS 
(1988 & 1989) 
8 new clinics 8 new clinics
28,888 full members 30,000 members 
(total membership 58,000)
“We were not able to reach our 
goal of 18 new churches co n ­
structed because of unstable po­
litical conditions, which caused 
the cancellation of several Work
and Witness teams,” said H ud­
son. “The political conditions 
have now stabilized, causing the 
U.S. State D epartm ent to lift its 
n e g a tiv e  tra v e l a d v is o ry  to  
Haiti."
Two distric ts showed excep­
tional church growth. Nine new 
churches were organized on the 
Haiti Northwest District, and full 
membership grew from 3,228 to 
m ore than 6,000. W hen asked 
about the phenom enal growth. 
Superintendent Jean Lubin Paul 
said. "It was a miracle o f God." 
He added that besides their regu­
lar revival services, each church 
held two citv-wide open-air evan­
gelistic crusades and four bap­
tism services during the year to 
receive new members.
Haiti South District gave 12 
churches to the new Southeast 
District and then replaced them 
bv organizing 16 new churches.
-KK □
ANNOUNCEMENT
With the unanimous approval of 
the Board of General Superinten­
dents and at the request of the dis­
tric t assembly, I have appointed 
Rev. Samuel P. Pickenpaugh su­
p e rin te n d e n t o f th e  A u s tra lia  
Northern Pacific District. He will 
also continue to serve as superin­
tendent of the Western Australia 
Pioneer District. The appointment 
is effective immediately.
— Jerald  D. Johnson  
General Superintendent
PICKENPAUGH 
APPOINTED TO 
AUSTRALIA NORTHERN 
PACIFIC
Samuel P. Pick­
enpaugh has been 
appointed super­
in tenden t o f the 
A ustralia N orth ­
ern Pacific  D is­
trict. The action 
was taken by General Superin­
tendent Jerald D. Johnson with 
the unanim ous approval o f the 
Board o f G eneral S uperin ten ­
dents and at the request of the 
district assembly. The appo in t­
m ent is effective im mediately. 
He replaces John White who re­
signed because o f poor health.
Pickenpaugh will continue to 
serve as superin tendent o f the 
Western Australia Pioneer Dis­
trict. a specialized missionary as­
signment he has held since April 
1987.
He served as pastor at Pen­
sacola, Fla., First Church from 
1981 to 1987. Prior to that, he 
pastored other churches in Flor­
ida, Kansas, Virginia, and West 
Virginia.
A graduate of Trevecca Naza­
rene College, Pickenpaugh was 
ordained in 1959. He and his 
wife, Grace, have one daughter, 
Charlotte. □
\ \
THOMPSON RELEASED 
FROM HOSPITAL
Virginia District Superinten­
d en t C harles  T h o m p so n  and  
wife. Mary, surprised pastors and 
their spouses by participating in 
their recent Valentine’s Day din­
ner.
The crowd was told that they 
were going to view video greet­
ings from their superintendent 
during the dinner Tuesday eve­
ning. February 14. W hen the 
houselights were dim m ed, the 
Thom psons were brought into 
the room  in wheelchairs. Rev. 
Thom pson then left his chair, 
w alked  to  th e  p o d iu m , an d  
brought greetings and thanks to 
the ministers of his district.
“The crowd went wild." said 
G eneral S uperin tenden t R ay­
mond W. Hurn. who was present 
for the retreat. "The atmosphere 
was filled with people praising 
God for more than an hour.”
T hom pson  and  his wife re­
mained at the meeting until later 
in the evening. He subsequently 
was released from t(ie hospital 
the following Tuesday and is now 
at home.
Hurn added that members of 
the District Advisory Board will 
continue to carry the district su­
p e rin tenden t’s load until Rev. 
Thom pson has recovered to the 
point where he can resume his 
regular responsibilities.
"There has been such a spirit 
of unity on this district— people 
joining together in service and 
prayer, believing God for a mira­
cle in the life of this district par­
sonage family,” added Hurn.
Thompson and his wife were 
almost killed in a three-car crash 
November 7 in Richmond. This 
was the first time the superinten­
dent has been allowed out o f the 
hospital since the accident. He 
will continue to undergo therapy, 
but he has made reservations and 
plans to be at this sum m er’s G en­
eral Assembly. □
NAZARENE WEEKLY 
EDITOR VICTIM OF 
CANCER
Walter (Walt) Moore, 65. edi­
tor o f the Nashville First Church 
Nazarene Weekly, and a member 
o f th e  N aza ren e  P u b lish in g  
House Board, died early Sunday 
m orning. February 12, a fter a 
battle  w ith cancer th a t lasted 
about 19 months.
Funeral services were held at 
Nashville First Church February 
14. conducted by General Super­
in ten d en t W illiam  M. G rea t­
house, First Church Pastor Mill­
ard Reed, and Evangelist Bob 
Hoots.
Surv ivors inc lude  h is wife, 
Joan; four ch ild ren . K ath ryn  
Ann Massingille, Lori M ahan. 
Walter Robert Moore, and Rus­
sell C h a p in  M oore; a n d  six 
grandchildren.
Walt worked as manager of a 
printer’s supply company, Taylor 
Im pressions, in N ashville for 
more than 30 years. He served as 
the editor o f the Nazarene Week­
ly for almost four decades, during 
w hich tim e the church  paper 
grew to have one of the largest 
circulations of any local church 
newsletter in the denomination.
“Walt Moore was one of the 
finest and most loyal churchmen 
I have ever known,” said General 
S u p e r in te n d e n t W illiam  M. 
G re a th o u s e , w ho  se rv ed  as 
M oore’e pasto r from 1958 to 
1963. "His positive and radiant 
spirit was a blessing to all o f us 
who knew him. Not only Nash­
ville First Church, but the many 
Nazarenes around the world who 
read his colum n in the Nazarene 
Weekly, will miss him.”
Walt will best be remembered 
for his optimistic view of life. He 
never missed a chance to  lift 
som eone up or to praise God.
— NN □
Walt Moore at his usual post in the 
Nazarene Weekly office at Nashville 
First Church.
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